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Worth Jookill( i,:ato
my apartment home CKuhl-Guralh >
building from being razed l! the Hwy 10.
College Ave project is funded. Mr.

Varney badmouthed

Friday, F11bnlary II .

UAB P'il;: ~kwork Orange~7 ~

9 PM (Program Banq. Rnt.-UC)
$1.00

•

Women Basltelball, Green Bay, 7
PMCH)
UAB Vi(jeo: Olysnplca, 8-10
<Paul Bunyan

am:-uq

fM

UAB Coffeehouse, Steve Trauger, tu PM (Coffeehouse-UC)
Saturday, February 1
Swimming, UW-Madlson JV's, 2:30

PM CH>

UAB

Video : Olympics, 11:30 AM·

2:30 PM (Coffebouse-UC) & 8-10 PM
CPaul Bunyan Rm .-UC)
UAB Open Mic CoffeehOIIM!, 12:3011 PM >Coaeebouae-UC),

UAB"F'ilm: DAY OF THE JACKEL
3,6 &9 PM (Wllconsln Rm ..UC)
$1.00

•

Sanday. Fellnary 8 ·
Arts & Lectures: JUJLUARD
STRING .QUARTET, a.PM. <MR·
FA)

.

To the Pointer,
,
This teller is in reply lo Mr. _Varney _s
review o! the Faculty Art Exh1b1L It IS
more than obvious Crom your revtew _or
lhe !acuity art show lhat your in·
volvemcnt in the arts has been ~ tremely limited. You arc correct 1n
stati ng lhat it is all in a J>erson·~ lea~l'<l
opinion: however. 1n cr1t1qu1ng
another's art, it helps to know and have
experienced what it takes to present a
piece o! work.
This is not our point, however .. We !eel
lhat it is a very poor practice and
representation or lhis _p aper and
university to have an mcompetent
reporter playing wilh. words t~t do
unfair justice to any held o! review.
Statements based on "feelings" alone
are not valid . This " rev iewer" obviously has no criteria to critiq ue art by.
Why lhen, is this " reviewer" allowed to
ramble senselessly on?
Developing art styles takes time,
sensitivity , energy and ab1hty.. The
pursuit ol sim plicity is the obJect or
When mastery an_d
many artists.
control o! aesthetic s1mphc1ty 1s
reached, why compare it to child' s
work? Why . destroy lhe respect ~!
si mplicity a nd superb craftsmanship
because a particular piece works
against a narrow conception o! what art
subject matter can cor1S1st or?
We make lhc suggestion 'lhat lhis
p.1per gel some competent reporters
who know what lhey are doing and ha ve
lhe motivation to do lhat well.' We have
seen enough o! lhis playing wilh words
· and concepts o! which the various
outhors are Wllearned and unaware.
Karen Flllgerald
Roy Slark

Nelson forgot to mention that I am
against lhe Historical Society from
putting my home on lhe National
Register. Not lhat I don't want the
building saved, but ii the !unds are not
available and the project is dropped ,
they would still have my home on the
list. This means lhat II I wantoo 10
remodel ihe outside or alter it in ap,
pearance I couldn' t do it.
The History Bulls In the Historical
Society had their chance in Augusl o!
1975 to purchase the building and
preserve its present appearance as lhey
see lit. They, however, waited !or
someone else to purchase IL and then tell
him what to do. II they !eel the homr in
its present appearance is such an ar,
chiteclural wonder, I am ready to meet
lhem at any time lo discuss a sale if they
want the home on lhe National Registe r.
After all, they are looking !or a public
building where historical materials can
be displayl'<l.
II lhe society were working cloS<ely
wi lh the city ollicials they would realize
lhat the Hwy IO Project is a long way
o!!-il it will be done al all. II any
sludenls are interested in lhe Hwy 10 ·
College Ave Project, contact lhe mayor.
City Planner or City Engineer. My
personal opinion is lhal I am all !or
savi ng Historical Siles especially when
I own one, but pulling this home on the
National Register against my consent is
an infringement on lh~ ownership of
private properly.

Jack Worulla
S33 Bukolt Ave.

Jean McMahon

BLIND

UAB Coffeehouse,
~JOHN
DAVIS, 9-11 PM (Coffeehouse-UC>.
.• Monllay, February -I
UAB Film : TWO '~
FOR
SISTER SARA, ·9 PM <Program
Banq. Rm.-UC) $1:QO
'
UAB Coffeehouse, BLIND JOHN
DAVIS, ~11 PM 1CCoffeehouseaUC>
Tuesday. Febnaary It

Women ' Basketball, River F.U,,..6
PMCH)
Univ. Film Society oMovie:
ULYSSES, 7 & 9:-15 PM (wi-lD
Rm .-UC)
UAB Mini'-Olurse, Management, 7-8
PM CMl~.Rm.-UC)
r
UAB Video: Olympics, 8-10 J'M
{Paul Bunyan Rm.-UC)
Baskelball, River Falls, 8 P.

<H>

Junior Recital - Dana Acker~
Bonnie 8 pm Michelsen-FA

Pat

Wedanday, Fellnary 11
.Univ . Film Society Movie: THE
BIG St:EEP.,
& 9:15 .PM
(W'LSCOOSID Rm .• C) .
··
Campus TV Performance, 1-e·:30
PM CCoffeebouse-UC)
UAB Mlnl-Couree, 0<111 Country
Skflng, 7:SOr9:30 PM (Nie.Marquette Bm.-UC) ~
•
1'11anday, Febnaary µ

J-

Campus TV Pmonnance, 7-9:30

PM (Coffeehouse-UC)

Univ. Film Soclety Movie; THE
BIG 'SLEEP, 7 & 9:15 PM
·cWisconsin Rm .-UC)
,.
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P.E.Y.?
~o lht Poinl.tr.

Graffiti put to rest
I lruly hope Sena tor Eagon did not
misread the stars in his prl'<liction
regarding the grea t oncoming PE IOI
debate. II is very flattering that so
many people should consider the sta te or
our dexterity a " hol issue." Personally
speaki ng, I !eel lhat any student ·
possessing an apartment two miles
rrom campus, an abnorma lly amorous
nocturnal tile, or a class on lhe fourth
floor or lhe CNR building. should be
cxcmptl'<l from mandatory physical
education requirements.

To ih• Pointer,
To those o! you lhat were lislening to
1wo-way radio on 90 FM around mid·
night, 2 February 1976, you probably
know what I'm talking about. II you
were not tuned-in I will try to ex plain the
com plex situation lhat took place. A
stude nt attending lhla university calll'<l
up 90 FM and expressed hi~ view con·
cerni ng a local Lavern owner censoring
certain graffiti and leaving some (O
remain on the restroom walls o! his
tavern . This gentleman asked
assistance !rom the student council and
lhe student body to correct this social

Mary Dowd

wrong.

Coors we felt like it
To the Pointer,
It saddens me to sec a Cine publication
like the Pointer stoop to lhe cheap
journalism o! passing o!! prop.1ganda as
legitimate advertising as wilh lhe Coo rs
Beer Boycott "ad" in your last issue.
The " ad" gives lhe reader lhe impression !hat it was sponsored by the
Teamslers Local 888, which is was nol.
Kil Harr b on
318 Hyer

Castle checkmated
To the Pointer,

Many ol )'Ou may have noticed an
art icle on p.1ge S in lhc Januar y 30th
l'<lition ol lhe "Poinlcr". In lhe a rticle
yo u will read that Wendell Nelson is
chairing a committee lo attempt to save

\

.1

Seeing that this univenily has a
ja nitorial staC! lhal regularly cleans
gra!Citi Crom our restroom walls, lhc
student. in a free society should have lhe
right to go down to his or her local bar
and be able to read gra(liU while ei~r
silt.ing or standing without certain
censorship by the owner o! lhal
establishment. Students should be able
to furlher their thirst !or knowledge on
and o!!-campus without undue ten·
sorshi p.
.
Wilh all the social injustice, lh1s
student wants !irst priority to go lo
co rrecting censorship on restroom
walls. To some this might be ol gre~I
intellectual and social concern. I don I
know where lhe student body stands on
lhis issue, I mysell not frequenting the
local pubs lhlnk there ar~ more m1·
portant issues to attend to. But, then
agai n. I could be wrong ; lhis might be a
big issue in lhe "76" elections.

James /1 , Rember, Jr. ·
1100 College /1 ve.

oJ.

0

Welcome aboard
To tho Pointer.
This letter is to inform all interested
students of the opportunity to become
involved in Student Government. There
are . numerous seats open. both In the
Senate and the Assembly. Applications
can be picked up through Monday.
February 9. in the Student Government
Office and the Information desk In U.C.
and at the Student Managers' ollices in
Allen and Debot centers. The following
seats are open : Assem bly- Letters and
Science, CNR, and COPS and SenateDistrict III (Knutzen , Hansen, Sch·
meeckle) , District V (Baldwin, Neale,
Pray Sims>. District VII <East of
MiMcsota Ave.) , District X <Southeast
of U.S. Bus. 51 and south of U.S.
10). Note : Available until Wednesday,
Feb 11. If you are at all concerned with
what happens in this University, you are
urged to run !or the vacancies.
In addition. there are two seats open
(District 6 and 10 ) !or the University
Centers Policy Board. Applications may
be picked up at the above places and in
the UAB office. They are due February
11.

William Murden
SS.G. Rules CommlUto

(

he is now highly sophisticated in his
methods, he also regulates and controls
his kills thereby remaining in balance. I
have never seen or heard or any
" natural" predator·sitting down arowtd
an oak stump to discuss how many deer,
rabb its, ruined grouse or mice they can
harvest without upsetting the balance or
nature.

y;;

Bob Koepke

Hit and run fink
To tho Pointer.

Last night , Thursday, January 29th, I
left the CCC building a t nine pm to find
my ru sty but trusty white Dodge Dart
parked crooked. It wasn't where I had
lefl it two and a hall hours earlier. You
all remember it snowed last Thursday
night. Upon close examination I round a
squashed tail-light and some other car's
red paint in various places on the left
rear of my car. Evidently, someone
failed to negotiate a corner in the newly
fallen snow. hit my car, observed that it
was just a rust pile and decided not to bother leaving a note. I can probably
pick up a tail-lighto! a few bucks, but
my rights have been violated, and a law
has been broken. Whoever hit my car,
grow up. I'll gladly accept money in a
brown paper bag delivered in the dead
or night.

U
verihaed anywhere n~ the Fine Arts building last
week you couldn't help but notice the gl'OIIJ>II of unfamiliar
faces . Stevens Point was host of the regional American
·
College Theatre Festival.
•
·•
Arts editor 'John MacDonald and bis staff along with photo
editor Ron' Thuma followed all of the action and this week present a special four page sei;:tion on the plays entered in
competition and the other events surrounding the festival .This week's cover is a .blgh~ontrast Kodalith print of a
presentation by the Certhage College Players.
- The news pages this week are filled with Information on a
knife-wielding incident, a shoring up of the student ~
ridership plan, and a look at the budget process. Humor editor
Mark Vollrath continues his bicentennial mythology series as
does Mary Dowd with her.took at the namesakes of campus
building5.

-

There's a report on some changes In the so-called Dreyfus
Lake project on the environmental pages. Sports editor John
Rondy gives us a look at Jesse Owens in the sports section and
of cOID'se there are plenty or controvenlal reviews. All of thla
and more ...

Gordon Cunningham
Z840 Mary Street

Even more on hunting
To the Pointer,

In reply to Bill "Save the Whales"
Cothren I would like to point out that
predation in the natural world (by cat ,
coyote. and woll) is not limited by any
factors such as age or disease. All
members of the prey species are
potential victims, not necessarily meals
but victims. In comparing natural
predators to man I sugges t you take two
long walks in the woods, the first one
immediately after deer season and take
a body count of all unclaimed deer
carcasses. Take your second walk the
first weekend in February near a deer
yard and see how many deer carcasses
you !ind that have been killed by coyote,
dog or wolf, and have never even been
fed upon.
In your comparison or two bucks or
equal age you fail to real ize that
because antler development is not
deter,nined by age but rather by such
rac lors as availability or food , types of
food, and whether or not the antlers
were injured while they were in the
velvel stage that two bucks from a given
area would produce simila r sized an·
ti ers tw hitetails seldom range more
than one mile from where they were
born >. Also, anller size does not
determine the mating abilities of the
buck. nor does it indicate "superior"
genes in the chromosomes. One other
point in this area is that antler
deve lopment Is not a prerequisi te to
mating with a doe.
As for your other "bewildering" topic,
Le .. "coyotes controlling deer herds,"
do you have any idea or the number or
coyotes it would take to crop tS0,000
deer annually? I admire your attitude in
continuing lo light for a more natural
relationship with the natural earth but
you must realize that man has always
been a predator on earth , aad although
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"CRAZ-Y"

TOES

SHIPPY
SHOES .
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MEN'S
&

CUNT EASTWOOD

I

r(J

MARCH 12-21
BUS-$144.00
LEAVE FROM
STEVENS POINT

WOMEN'S

MARCH 13-20 c:.

MAIN AT WATER

The ~ dliesl Man Alive ·
... Takes on a Whole Army !
'')

DAYTO.NA!,9~

,

TWO MULES,FOR
SISTER SARA
PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9
SHOW STARTS 9:00 P.M.
THIS IS THE THIRD FILM OF A
REGULAR MONDAY NIGHT
CLINT EASTWOOD SERIES.

PLANE-$169.0'0
LEAVE FROM CHICAGO

FINAl PAYMENT DUE
FEBRUARY 10, 197~
CONT ACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 346-4343

UAB COFFEEHOUSE AND SPECIAL EVENTS
PROUDLY PRESENTS:

BLIND
JOHN
DAVIS

PRESENTED BY: UAB
COFF EEHOUSE !!nd SPECIAL
EVENTS

SUNQAY and MONDAY

9-11 pm.

SUN. AND MON., FEB. 8-9~ 9-11 P.M.
FREE -

FREE -

FREE

IN THE U.C. COFFEEHOUSE

BLUES AND BOOGIE WOOGIE

·45 YEARS AS A PRO MUSICIAN!
EIGHT TOURS OF EUROPE!
HUNDREDS OF RECORDING SESSIONS!
RECENT PERFORMANCES
PERFORMED WITH
Mar Folk Festival
University of Buffalo
Grinnell College
Western Ill. University
Beloit College
Summer Fest (Mil.)
P ointer P ait• 4 Februa ry 6, 1976

. Big Bill Broonzy
Sonny Boy Williamson
Tampa Red
George Barnes
Sidney Bechet
Memphis Minnie

7

news and opinion

Bus plan bailed out
The s ubsidizing ·or the Stevens
Next comes the obvious question:
Point Area Bus Co-<ip CPABCO> by
What happens after March I , and
Student Government for use by
for that matter, next year? At the
students at this university is runStudent Government meeting last
ning into financial problems . How it
Sunday night, Student Budget
got there seems to be the result of
Director Bob Shaver offered some
an unforeseen popularity of
possible suggestions for Student
students using the bus service.
Government. One possibility
Since the Bus Co-0p was a relatively · Shaver mentioned was to keep
new venture , no one knew exactly
Student Government subsidizing at
how much money would have to be
the rate of twenty-two and one-half
allocated . Now it seems that so
tents per student ride. A second
many students are making use of
possibility he numtioned was to sell
the free bus rides that the money
tokens to the students wishing to
allocated for suosidy of the Point
ride the bus . These may range
Area Bus Co-0p for this school year
anywhere from 5 cents up to 20
has run dry. .
cents per token , which would equal
Last year Student Government
one bus ride. The price that seemed
approved $2,000 to subsidize the Bus
most popular by straw votes in the
Co-0p from the Student Budget. The
Assembly and the Senate is JO cents
subsidy was based on the price of 22
per token. This would mean Iha t
and. one-half cents for each
Student Government would only
student 's ride. The contract made
have to subsidize twelve and onecalled for free student rides from
half cents per student ride instead
September through May for the
of the current twenty-two. and one1975-1976 school year.
half cents. In accordance with this
Everything was working well
type of subsidizing is the possibility
until the middle of January when
of the student paying eleven and
the Student Budget ran out of the
one-ninth cents per ride, or 9 rides
allocated $2,000. That's when a
for $1.00. Here Student Government
request was made of up to $800 from
and the rider would be paying on
Student Government Reserve. The
about a 50-50 basis.
Budget Committee then recomLyle Updike, a student at this
mended approval. Last Sunday • university, stated that Governor
evening Student Government voted
Lucey is in favor of a "big tranboth in the Assembly and th.e Senate
sportation package" which par·
to approve the $800 additional
tially neglects many of the smaller
subsidy to the Bus Co-Op service .
urban subsidized bus services
This will subsidize the bus service
throughout the state. Updike stated
up to approximately March I.
he was in favor of a "mini·

/

appropriation: to help subsidize
various bus services throughout the
state." The way things stand now,
Updike commented, "There may be
a realistic possibility of not having
the same services ," next year if the
Governor's proposals stay the
same .
Meanwhile , there .a re an
estimated 150 students that use the
buses each day . TIie Point Area Bus

... alcoholism, and dumb sex

Campus violence
Two UWSP students are free on
bond after being arrested for
alleged involvement in a campus
knife wieldinl( incident.
Alfred Beauchamp, Sims Hall,
posted bond of $500 on charges of
reckless use of a knife, carrying a
concealed weapon, possession of a
switchblade knife, and obstructing
an officer.
Gary Ingram, 133
Hansen Hall, posted $200 on a
charge of obstructing an officer.
The two stood mute to the charges
in front of Portage County Judge
Robert Jenkins Tuesday. Jenkins
entered iMocent pleas for them .
The alleged incident occurred in
the UWSP Phy Ed building last
Saturday .
The complaint says
Beauchamp and Ingram were
playing basketball with Daniel
Hoefs. 111 Schmeeckle Hall, and
another unidentified student.
Beauchamp was supposedly
knocked down by Hoefs during · the
game and injured his knee according to the police reports. Police

Co-0p is hesitant of making students
pay for any part of the bus rides
because this may lead to a lack of
ridership . The Public Service
Commission says that twenty-two
and one-half cents is the lowest they
can go for a group discount. The
Student Government has to decide
how much they want to subsidize
the Point Area Bus Co-0p, or, if they
want to subsidize it at all.

say that Hoefs refused to apologize
for the incident because he said it
was accidental.
Beauchamp and Ingram are
blacks . Hoefs is white .
The police report says that
Beauchamp went to the locker room
after the incident , got his Jacket,
pulled out a knife and threatened
Hoers.
• When police arrived Beauchamp
allegedly ·told them he had thrown
the knife outside in the snow . Of·
ficers at the scene maintain that
they saw him attempt to drop the
knife when he was leading them
outside to show where the weapon
was deposited.
Ingram became involved in the
incident, according to police
reports, when he told them that he
took a knife handed him by
Beauchamp up to his room. The
knife that police initially recovered
from Beauchamp was not the knife
used in the incident according to
Hoefs' statements to police .

Alcohol abuse and unwanted
pregancies are major health
problems among UWSP students ,
according to the university health
service .
In a report covering the year
from July I, 1974, to June 30, 1975,
the health service said one student
died of alcohol overdose and
another required hospital intensive
care. ( Not included in the report
was the death of another student
from an alcohol overdose this fall . )
" Alcohol clearly continues to be
the drug causing the greatest
amount of death or serious illness in
OW' student body ," said Dr. Donald
D. Johnson, health service director.
"As long as this situation exists we
must utilize every educational or
other method that works to change
this ."
The health service performed 253
pregnancy tests , of which 93 were
positive . <The year before o1 out of
217 were positive . )
"Most of these pregnancies were
unplaMed with termination by
abortion, " said Johnson . "Ob·
viously, lack of birth control
methods for these women did not
prevent sexual activity ."
Twice as many pregnancies as
gonorrhea -cases . were diagnosed,
said Johnson, "Yet
much less is

said and almost nothing is done
about it. I think it reasonable to
warn people of the dangers they
face if we are aware of these
dangers ourselves. Clearly then we
must warn college students of all
the effects of , irresponsible
sexuality and suggest reasonable
alternatives."
The report said the health service
laboratory diagn05ed 45 cases of
infectious mononucleosis and 34
cases of gonorrhea . No syphilis
cases were found.
A contributing factor to upper
respiratory Infections among
students is a lack of humidity in
dormitories,
''which could be
corrected to the direct benefit of
students' education." said Johnson.
To determine "U we practiced
what we preached, " he said,
members of the health service
reported when they had had their
last physical exams . While most
had had an exam in the past year,
one physician hadn't had one for
four years and another doctor had
his last physical five years ago.
"111e model of health care we
provide by our own actions is at
least as important as what we say,,'
said Johnson . " Hopefully we
learned a lesson."

student 9ovemment

Getting
At student government meetings
held last Sunday evening in the
University Center, student leaders
began the process of coordinating
various committees, and getting
work agendas together for the
newly created issue-task.forces.
The ad hoc Committee on Rape
reported in th~ Senate tha_t th.ey
were considering a questionatre
developed by Women Helping
Women to be distribuled on campus
and in the city of Stevens Point to
help determine how many rapes

things

have occured and what is being
done . The committee will also be
working with Women Helping
Women to help develop what action
will be taken on campus to help
eliminate the rape problem .
Student Government President ,
Bob Badzinski, stated that he will
be meeting with Dr. Leafgren and
Dr . Coker to discuss guidelines of
the Disciplir\ary Code as they were
passed by the Board of Regents . As
of yet, no action has been taken on
this campus in rega~ to the newly

together

set guidelines .
the
A resolution submitted to
Senate and assembly by Al Achutte
in regard to four members who
were recently elected to University
-c-£enter Policy Board <UCPB> was
de)eated in both houses . The
res?.lution maintained that the
Stutlent Government Rules Comm'r't tee recinded its ten vote
requirement for election and
allowed a simple plurality for the
candidates elected, which the
resolution contended was illegal .

A second resolution, which would
make mandatory that faculty
return student examinations in a
specified period of time, was
referred to the Academic Affairs
Committee for further study .
Student Budget Director, Bob
Shaver, stated that the University
Film Society 'had submitted a
request of up to $800 from Student
Government Reserve to be used in
the purchase of six films .
The Student Senate and Assembly
voted to approve the request.
f'•bruary I, 1971 Paa• 5 Polaltt

Lamaze Course O!fered
The Lamaze Course for girls
havi ng severe menstrual cramps
will again be offered this _semester .
This is a two session program
taug ht by the Lamaze Childbirth
instructors from Rice Clinic . Effective results have been reported
from those attending last semester .
Girls interested in the sessions
are asked to call the Health Center
(346-4646 ) for further details .
Sessions will begin February 9th if
there is an adequate registration . A
$2 fee is charged .
Campus TV Schedule
UWSP Campus Television (CTVl
will begi-n -sec ond semester
broadcasting on Tuesday . Feb, 10.
The program schedule is as follows :
Time Out ( Sports n nd
Recreation )- an investigation and
demonstration of leisure time activities . Tuesdays, from 8-830 p.m .
After The Facl(News and Public
Affairs )- involves serious, subjective analysis of two to four
current issues in the news .
Tuesdays. from 8:30-9 p.m .
To The Point(Social Critique and
Commentary)~ingle subject
dialogue investigating relevant
social issues, predominately of
local origin . Broadcast live from8-9
p.m . on Wednesdays.
Free Admission <Entertainment)- drawing from the
arts (theatre, music , dance, poetry,
e)c . ) with focus on a single theme .
Live from the Coffeehouse, Thursdays from 8-9 p .m .
CTV 's new office is room 028 Main
(next door to the Pointer) ,ext 3068.

Bus Co-Op MeeUng

Student Manager PosiUoos Open
There will be several Student
Manager positions available for
Fall
Semester 7&-77. We will be
Pete Seege r , internationally
known folksinger and political accepting applications from
February
4, 1976 thru February 23,
activis t will perform a benefit 1976.
concert for Presidential candidate
Application fonns can be picked
Fred Harris in Milwaukee , Thursday February 12 , in the up at the Campus Information
Plankinton Hall of the Milwaukee Center or the Student Managers
Auditorium . The concert will begin Office at DeBot and Allen Centers.
These forms should be returned to
at 8p.m.
the Campus Information Center or
the Student Manager's omce at
De Bot or Allen Center.
A written explanation or the interview process and a job
description will be handed out with
the application form . All applicants
are required to have II minimum of
Foundation Director
two semesters remaining on
campus beginning Fall Semester
76-77.
Lenord L.G:bb , on the ad Any further inquiries applications
ministrative staff of UWSP the pas t
nine years, has been named may have sliould be directed to the
director of development and Student Managers a the Univerexecutive director of the UWSP sity. DeBot or Allen Centers .
Foundation , Inc .
Care Center Vacandn
He will become part of the
chancellor's immediate staff ,
Vacancies still exist for youngsters
reporting directly through M_rs.
in the UWSP Child Learning and
Mary Williams, the new executive
Care Center.
secretary lo the chancellor and
The center , which has a director
-secretary of the foundation.
and two certified teachers, serves
The found a tion is a private
two to six-year old youngsters
organization , most or whose
whose parents are students or
directors are local buisness people,
facully members . The center is
and exists lo support the uni versity
localed in the Peace Campus
beyond the funding provided by
Center- Lutheran on Maria Drive.
taxpayers. It seeks to draw the
Openings are all day on Mondays
contributions of both money . a nd Tuesdays, from 7:45 a.m . to 10
services and gifts in kind to enhance
a .m . and 2 p .m . to Sp.m . on Thurexisting offerings or establish new
sdays and lp .m . to 3p.m . on
ones.
Fridavs.

PETE SEEGER APPEARS IN
' MILWAUKEE FOR HARRIS

The Directors o(.. the Point Area
Bus Co-op willmeet at 4:00 p .m .
Tuesday February 10, 1976 at its
office at 1132A Main Street, above
the City Newsland .
The Directors will discuss the
maintenance and repair aspects of
the PABCO operation . The meeting
is open to shareholders and the
public .

- News Notes
. Choir Trip
The UWSP Choir will preform at
the White House and other historic
sites in and around Washington ,D.C. between April 8 and 11 to help
spark enthusiasm- for the nation 's
200th anniversary .
Professor Kenyard E . Smith,
· di.rector of the 63-voice student
organization, announced January
28th that the group will be part of a
series of concerts in
. Washington , D.C. s_ponsored by the
National Bicentennial Administration.
In addition to appearances on the
White House Ellipse, where there
will be seating for about 2,000
persons, the choir also will preform
in several churches, schools and
public buildings of historical
significance in the Washington.D.C.
area and in Philadelphia during
their four-day visit to the East.

UAB
TRAVEL

TO

ACAPULCO!
DEPART FROM CHICAGO

MARCH 15-22, 1976

s291 . 00 ROUND TRIP
FIRST CLASS HOTEL-

EL MIRADOR

we·ve got a groat selecllon ol the new Speodo Lycra'"'
male suits and female racer -back suits. (Skln·IIOht and
a1r-l!gh1. they're super-streamhned to prevent "drag".) Come
m and checl( !hem ou1 'f{e lhmk you'll agree. Compared
lo Speeoo tor '76 any ofher racing s.u11 ,s a drag

ANAL PAYMENTS DUE FEB. 13, 1976

WE HAVE THE COLORS
IN STOCK

CONT ACT STUDENTS ACTIVITIES OFFICE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION - 346·4343

HUNTERS' CORNER
OPEN EVENIIGS TILL 8

Closed primary best
by Paul Scott

Eddy Mi lier speaks
I

Wisconsin uses an open primary
for selecting candidates for the
general election. "Fighting" Bob
LaFollelte and the Progressive
party were responsible for its institution in Wisconsin. Party
caucuses, which preceeded the open
primary , had fallen victim to
powerful interest groups , e.g., the
railroads, and the open primary
was enacted to allow greater public
participation in the selection of
candidates.
The reason La Follette
opted for the open primary was that
the J!rogressive party, of which he
was a member, was a faction of the
larger Republican party. By not
requiring voters to declare a party,
the open primary enabled many
Democrats to vote for Progressive
candidates. This is the very heart of
the present controversy over
Wisconsin's open primary. Should
Republicans be allowed to influence the Democratic Party 's
selection of candidates for the
general election and vice versa?
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Dr. Edward Miller , of the UWSP
Political Science Department, says
he supports a closed primary . A
sp~alist in the legislative process
and state and urban government,
Dr . Miller has closely observed the
workings of the open primary in
Wisconsin and the closed primaries
of Maryland and Pennsylvania.
A closed primary is preferable,
argues Dr . Miller , "Because a
primary is supposed to be an intraparty selection of that party's
candidate." ' He contends that it is
improper for one party to influence
another party 's selection of a

candidate given the purpose of a
primary in a pa,ty system .
Dr. Miller cites research by
Austin Ranney, former member of
the UW-Madison Political Science
Department, who found that about
25 percent of the votes in the 1968
Democratic presidential primary in
Wisconsin were cast by
Republicans.
Voters crossover for basically
two reasons, contends Dr. Miller.
First, because they feel there's a
lack of issues in their own party 's
primary . Or second, some voters
actually raid the other par ty to

UAB FILMS PRESENTS

CLOCKWORK
ORANGE
TONIGHT!.
·FRIDAY , FEB. 6
7 P.M. and 9 P.M.

PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM

_g
· "-

attempt to get the other party to
select a candidate who will not be as
apt to beat the nominee of their own
party .
Dr . MilJerfeels that there- is solid
support of closed primaries by
political scientists , but said that no
national poll of the same has been
taken to date on this question .
Privately, Dr. Miller suspects
that many slate legislatures are in
favor of closed primaries. But
because of claims by their constituents that closed primaries are
undemocratic, some sto1te
legis lators will not lend their

support to closed primaries.
Actually, open primaries are not
more democratic . Generally there
is very little competition in primary
elections. Dr. Miller cites evidence
that nationally in 1972 only two
senators out of 33 were defeated in
primary elections. Also there is
low voter participation in primary
elections. Since there is low voter
participation and little competition,
local party organizations exert
considerable influence in , lhe
selection of candidates in the
general election.
"If one takes the pro-open
primary argument to its logical
conclusion, one is advocating a
nonpartison system," states Dr.
Miller. Many political ~ientists
believe strengthening the political
parties and their platforms will
provide the voter a more clear cut
choice between candidates and
issues. Today, support for parties is
on the decline . U parties are to be
important institutions in our system
of government, we l!IUSt work to
strengthen them .
·
Under the present state primary
structure the Republican party
endorses a candidate for a par·
ticular office in the primary . Dr.
Miller opposes official pre-primary
endorsements~ I'm not in favor
of them , for it is the purpose of
the primary to allow the party in
the electorate to make the choice."
Dr. Miller advocates a good
closed primary method of selecting
a pa rty's candidates for the general
election, one in which members of a
party can select their party's
candidate. The opportunity to seJect
the best man regardless of party is
a.lways available in the general
election.

UNIVERSITY CENTER
POLICY BOARD··
Applications for vacant seats in UCPB
are available through Wed., Feb. 11 in
Student Gov. Office, UAB Office, Info
Desk UC, Allen and DeBot Student
Managers Offices.

DISTRUCT X
DISTRICT VI
Full-grain natural rough-oul leather
upper, lnsioe ski flap, hinged and
padded leather-lined tongue and
padded leather-lined quarter, stretchy
scree top and rei nforced padded
ankle. Goodyear well, tempered steel
shank. leather Insole wilh leather.
hard rubber and crepe rubber
midsole and Monl agnabloc Vibram 8
lug sole and heel.

1 Seat
1 Seat
HIKER 116230

ADMISSION $1 .00
Malcolm McDowell as Alex, gives a
singularly brilliant performance that
not only heralds the arrival of a supe·r
tar, but a~so of the most accomplished British actor of his
generation.

S53.QQ

the spQrl shop
F•bruuy ,. 1971 Pait• 7 Polnler

~ SKI RIB MOUNTAIN!

?

UAB SKI CLUB IS SPONSORING TRIPS
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT!
-$3.50 incluiles lifts, bus & 1/, barrel

-Pick up from U.C. & De.Bot at 5:30
-Sign up at Student Activities
Office by 4:30 every
Wednesday!

.E~eryone Is Welcome! !.

C

.

~

the sl]orr shop .

..

Student Government
Applications for seats in Student Government available through Mon., Feb.
g in the Student Gov. Office (U.C.),
Info Desk (U.C.), and Student Managers Offices in Allen and DeBot
Centers .

1 Seat-Letters & Science Assembly Person
1 Seat-CNR Assembly Person
,,
* 1 Seat-:COPS Assembly Person
1 Seat-District Ill Senator (Knutson, Hansen,
Schmeeckle) .
*1 Seat-District VSenator (Baldwin, Neale;
Pray-Sims)
2 Seats-District VII Senator (Area East of
Minnesota Ave.)
1 Seat-District XSenator (Area Southwest
of Bus. U.S. 51 & South of U.S. 10)
• Available Until Feb. 11

Leasing for Secon~ Semester

:>.
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THE
ULTIMATE CASSETTE.
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THE VILLAGE
Completely furnished
Dishwasher and garbage
disposal
·
Heat and water included
One block from campus ...
Stop in and inquire about
our lease options.

THE VILLAGE
FOR THE SERIOUS HOME RECORDIST MAXWELL'S UDXL CASSETTES OFFER INCREASED
SENSITIVITY AND OUTPUT, SUPERWIDE DYNAMIC RANGE AND LOW DISTORTION. AVAILABLE
IN C-SO's AND C-90's. AND NOW, FOR EACH
CASE OF MAXWELL UDXL TAPE YOU BUY AT
20% OFF LIST PRICE YOU GET A FREE MAXELL
T-SHIRT. AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLY LASTS AT

WELCOME BACK!
YOU'RE JUST IN TIME FOR
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HOURS: OPEN MONOAY· THURSDAY 9:30 - 5:30
FRIDAY 9:30 • 8:00
SAT. 12:00 • 6 :00

,•

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE
30-50% OFF ALL FALL & WINTER STOCK
1311 STRONGS AVE.

1319 STRONGS AVE .

Buycentennlal myths

Famous lost words
by Mark Vollrath
Richard Nixon stared into the
lens of a TV camera . Behind it,
millions of Americans watched anti
listened . Few realized that their
president would make a statement
History would later record as his
greatest utterance .
'" I am not a crook." Nixon staled.
TV audiences heard and saw it live.
Unfortunately.
America's
earliest historians didn 't have
television and had to rely on
hearsay and second.hand sources
for their information. Is it any
wonder that some of the famous
quotes attributed lo our most
prominent forefathers was actually
.. doctored up " for public
consumption and not true quotes at
all ? Sometimes the quotes were
ac tually said by someone else or the
events themselves changed .
A perfect example of this is
Patrick Henry, an orator of the
American Revolution. According to
history books and my fifth grade
teacher nhat nice old lady who was
really a child molester ). Patrick
Henry was s upposed lo have
said:
'"Give me liberty or give
me death ."
Not true . Actually, Henry was
coming home from the bars one
evening when he stopped by a nag
factory run by Betsy Ross . It was
just a '"front'" . however, for what
the place really was -a house of ill
repute .
Betsy Ross, meeting Henry at the
door, asked : "And what is your
fancy tonight, Mr . Henry ?"
Being the true orator he was,
Patrick Henry boldly announced :
" Give me Liberty, or give me
Beth!"
Even Abraham Lincoln was the
victim of misquotes . This was
understandable, though, because
Lincoln looked so plain . People
didn 't really listen closely to him or
believe he was who he said he was.
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Because of Iha t, Abe was forced to
carry a five dollar bill around with
him so he could show skeptics his
picture.
At any rate, Lincoln was sitting in
a railroad car one day when a
newspaper reporter approached
him . "Mr. President," he said,
" It's been rumored that you and
your wife aren't getting along. Just
how is your relationship? "
Lincoln , staring blankly into
space , replied , "Four scores, seven
years ago. "
Some historic quotes have even
been credited to the wrong people.
Take, for example, the case of
General Douglas MacArthur and
his Philippine girl friend .
MacArthur , being an officer, had
it pretty easy during World War II
on the Philippines.
While foot

soldiers fought bloody battles,
MacArthur was spending his time
in the company of a Philippine Jass
at the Manilla Alamo Plaza Motel.
When forced to retreat,
MacArthur was enraged . On the
day of his departure, MacArthur 's
girl friend accompanied him to the
dock and asked : " Will you return,
John ?"
(MacArthur was no
dummy . He hadn't told her his real
name for fear she might " look him
up" later.)
Whal made MacArthur utter his
famous quote , " I shall return"?
Quite simply, it was a quote the girl
uttered for which Manuel Labor, a
Texas peasant farmer, was
credited : " Remember the Alamo
Plaza !"
There are countless other quotes
that are credited to the wrong

people . Fra11cis Scott Key, who
wrote the Star Spangled Banner,
was aced out of a well·known quote
for which Theodore Roosevelt was
credited. Francis, when asked U
people gave him a hard time
because of his weird name, replied :
"Not really. I speak softly .and
carry a big stick."
Some quotes made by famous
Americans have become everyday
expressions. Even so, the famous
figures are not justly credited.
Take, for example, the forrper
commander of the Union forces apd
past president, tnysses S. Grant.
One day , he was sipping a brew
with another well-known American,
Will Rogers . "l never met a woman
I dldn't like," said Rogers .
"I'll drink to that," replied Grant.
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WISCONS IN
212 W. Gilman

M.ct,son, Witc SJ703

1608) 255-0575

CHICAGO CENTER
13121 7154--S151

DAYTONA BEACH
BUS TOUR* -$129.95
LEAVES MARCH 12
AIR TOUR* -$197 .00
LE-AVES MARCH 13
*Both tours include kitchenettes, midweek pool party, ocean front accommodations, plus special options.
CHECK US OUT BEFORE SIGNING ANYTHING ELSE!
Sign in the Solicitation Booth in the Union or _
Classroom Center Lobby or call
9 & 10.)
344-9253 for further Information. (Deposits due February
SPONSORED BY DEL TA ZETA SORORITY
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Name that dorm _

Baldwin had ~jg_ears
by Mary Dowd
Robert Dodge Baldwin, a large
eared scholar with baby-blue eyes
and wire rimmed glasses, truly
stands among the school's most
progressive founders . His foresight
extended far beyond the limits of
his predecessors, too far , in fact, for
- -the faculty 's older generation .
Baldwin first came to Point in
t926 when the Board of Regents was
gro pin g for a suitab le new
President to replace the late John
Sims . . Changing times demanded
an innuential, well~ucated administrator to institute a competitive program with high
academic sta nding .
Under the persuasion of Mrs .
Elizabeth Maloney, the Board voted
unanimously for Robert Baldwin , a
four year graduate of Princeton ,
with a Masters from Columbia and
a Ph.D. from Stanford. The new
eject graciously accepted the appointment and arrived in town just
days after his 35th birthday .
The Baldwin family became the
naming light of ~ial circles. One
of Mrs . Baldwin 's pet
organizations, the Bluebird Club,
met periodically in her home for an
afternoon of mother-daughter
games . The ladies adopted the
names of some favorite bird a nd
•would adress each other as
" Oriole ," "Chickadee," " Snowy
Owl ," and so forth .
Mr . Baldwin also achieved a
certain a mount of notoriety for his
talents as a bass soloist.
But things were not so bright in
the world of academia . The
problems of transition from Normal
School to Teachers College created
a good deal of controversy for the
new President. Faced with a mean
budget and a falling enrollment,
Baldwin decided the situation could
best be solved if those teachers

-
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Robert Baldwin:

namesake of
Baldwin Hall

,. . _ ,,.
· lacking college degrees would take
a leave of absence to fi nish out their
formal training.
To some this seemed an elitist
attempt to undermine their security
and personal worth . Old Duffers on
the threshold of retirement feared
the strain of trotting to classes on
time. And in Depression days , no
one could really afford to go
a nywhere without pay .
Critics arose from every craMy .
Dissatisfaction becam·e the mode of
the day. Even the Preside nt
Emeritus, William Hansen, who
generally sym pathii,ed with
Baldwin's academic reforms , found
serious fault in his other policies :
'Baldwin 's attitude towards such
revered activities as oratory and
athletics is heretical. "
As a result, Baldwin 's popularity

began railing raster than the hairs
of his thinning tresses . Indeed , he
may have been bumped off sooner
had not his endeavors in Rural
Education and Curriculum design
proved a redeeming feature .
The battle came to a head in 1930
when Mrs. Maloney·s term expired .
Maloney. still a loyal Baldwin ran,
urged her colleagues to consider the
progress he had made. She pointed
to the 1930catalog which listed only
fi ve faculty me mbers without
degrees as compared to 18 when
Baldwin took office .
The Board had other priorities .
Falling enrollment in a time when
other state colleges were gaining
justified a change . Governor Walter
Kohler appointed W.E. Atwell to'
replace Eliza beth Maloney as
Reg e nt. Shortly t he reafter
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President Baldwfo aMounced his
resignation .
Baldwin then went on to become a
faculty member of the University or
Wes! Virginia where he enjoyed an
eminent career. His honors include
the receipt of the Dis tinguished
Service Award in School Ad ·
ministration from the American
Association of School Ad ministrators .
After the wounds had healed .
Stevens Point also recognized his
once misunderstood contribution.
In 1965 a new dormitory was
christened " Baldwin Hall ."
Today, the residents or this
facility proudl y revere !hi s
dynamic man, a living testimony
that people with problems in
Stevens Point can still succeed in
the outside world .
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Every Sunday Night!
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CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK
TEXAS TOAST
HOMEMADE ONION RINGS
CHOICE OF SA l:AD
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FREE 81:ER!
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All you can drink with your meal
and we mean it!
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THREE SHOWINGS
3:00 P.M. 6:00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.
Based on Frederick Forsyth's bestselling novel of political suspense.
Tells of a mercenary hired by French
OAS officers to assassinate Gen.
Charles deGaulle.
PolnterPage 10 Febnlory I , 1171
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SPECIAL
SECTION

From Jan. 29th through Feb . !st
this campus was mobbed bv drama
artists from Illinois·
and
Wisconsin. The occasion--the
American College Theatre Festival
Regional Finals . There were five
plays in competition for a place in
the National Finals Jn Washington.
The festival a lso included an
original play by a graduate student

at S . I.U . (Southern Ill in ois
University) . Freida Bridgeman and
Robert Baruch, along with many of
their students, busted their tails to
bring the festival and its guests to
you . For those of you who didn 't
make it , ten members of the Pointer
starr have put together this
presentation of personal interviews
and reviews-of all the plays . We
hope you enjoy it.

-Leon Ames featured

Mister Ed s_pok~
by Tom Staack
During the recent American
College Theatre Festival the cast
and crews of the competing colleges
were given the benefit of critique
sessions directed by the sta r of film
and stage, Leon Ames. The participants of each of - the performances attended two of these
sessions. The first session was
private, just the director a nd cast
met with Mr. Ames. This privacy
afforded the opportunity for an open
and honest appraisal of the given
performance. The second session
combined the cast of two performances and was open to the
public . I attended one such meeting,
where the participants of "Small
Craft Warnings" and "Summer and
Smoke", were to discuss their
opinions and problems .
I must confess that I did not know
what to expect a t such an event. I
was impressed by the openness of
all involved . Whal the one hour
session amounted to was badinage
between the light crews, stage
designers , and costuming people .
Problems of adapting to stage size,
audience size, and time spent_ in
rehearsal seemed to be the most
pressing . Everyone confessed that
it wa s no easy matter adjusting to a

stra nge theatre without the benefit
of a complete dress rehersal.
The problems of the actors adjusting. having the props fit , and
working the lights in a strange
theatre can be easily understood .
However , these problems are
compounded by the matter of
budgeting. "Small Craft Warnings ''
was done by Loop College. They
were not accustomed to working on
a large stage like the one in Jenkins
The<)lre. Northwestern University
on the other hand, is used to liberal
financing , which affords them
access to a larger theatre . In fact ,
Northwestern 's problem was that of
adjusting down to a smaller scale.
Eventually, talk about the difficu lties incured by physical obstacles gave way to talk about the
individual scripts. The discussion
quickly became rathet philosophic
and somewhat out of hand . When
this sort of bantering started to
include doubts about the mood
created by the set and other cheap
shots , Mr . Ames interjected and
removed any doubts about his
qualifications as a critic. He si mply
staled that where the playwright
fails , the actor has lo make it go .
The discussion suddenly became
more sensible .
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Arts .funding shrinking
" A less rosy future ", is how
Mary Williams, executive
secretary to Chancellor Dreyfus .
predicted the future in the area of
corporate donations to the Arts .
Mrs . Williams blames the overall
poor economic situation in the
country , and slated that "human
beings cannot become enthusiastic
about things like politics, religion ,
or the Arts when people are
hunl?rv ". Mrs . Williams sul!izested
that the Arts will have to show their
practical aspects in order lo get
support from government and
corporate concerns.
In conjunction with the American
College Theater Festival Region
-¥111. an open forum was held on
Saturday, January 31 , at the
Holiday Inn . Discussion on t~e
possibility of "Corporate Sponsorship of the Arts " was the topic
headed by William Hanlord, Dean
of the College of Fine Arts . Panel
participants were members or t_he
Art community and business in terests :
Three business interests were
represented in the panel discussion ;
Sentry Insurance . represented b:,:
John Joanis, Chairman or the B?Zrd
and Executive Director; the Worth
Company of Stevens Point,
represented by its president,

Robert W. Worth, and the American
Oil Ccynpany (Amoco> by Dale
Sapper. Director of Public Affairs .
Robert J . Hankins, Executive
Director or the Wausau area Perlorming Arts Founda lion was also
present and stated that a United
Fund raising drive lor the Arts in
the Wausau area is expected lo
gross $49,000, but Hankins predicted
a gloomy future for Art funding .
Ms. J ewel Fitzgerald. on behalf of
the Wisconsin Theatre Arts
Association. commented that "the
Arts community needs to reject
their passive role with regard to
corporate sponsorship" . l\lr . Joanis
pa rticipated by sayi ng that Sentry
has a responsibility to help build a
better world in which lo live . He
also stated that "we (Sentry ) gel
pressure from different groups to
do things locally. and !or us to have
to say 'no' on occasion is a very
unpopular thing". Joanis pointed
out that companies are over·
burdened with sponsorship and
must say ·no' to some projects . He
blamed bad management as being
the reason Jor the demise of many
projects. Sentry does contribute 10
the Arts ; they a re in the process of
building a community theatre
which will be avai lable to the public
ii the facility is not abused.
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Mr . Robert Worth heads a small
company that has limited financial
resources ; in reference to contributing to the Arts, Wortfi said,
" We do feel a responsibility lo do
what we can " . Feedback from l\lr.
Worth's employees showed that
they would rather have the money
that goes for contributions be
returned to them in the lorm of
wages or benefits.
Dale Sapper lrom Amoco was not
sure that business should be the
primary sponsor or the Arts . He
suggested that artists are poor
salesmen and that artists have not
put enough emphasis on private
individuals who are interested in
. supporting the Arts. Mr. Sapper
asserted that "business does have a
responsibility to support the Arts"
but "the Arts also have a responsibility to support those who help
them ".
·
This yea r the F,ederal government appropriated $74,700,000 to the
National Endowment lor lhe Arts .
More government support is ex-

peeled in the future. l\lr. Sapper
sees movement of community an d national
governments toward . Arts
sponsorship . Mr. Joanis did not
care for the idea of government
gaining control over the Arts . l\lr.
Sapper went on to claim that he was
certainly not an advocate or big
government, but he liked the idea ol
the ·general public paying its own
way .
Dr . Frieda Bridgeman, from the
University Arts Department, was
responsible lor the coordination or
the discussion . She told the Pointer
that Saturday 's meeting was meant
to open discussion on commercial
sponsorship or the Arts.
Dr .
Bridgeman suggested some
questions to be answered with
further discussion . They a re :
- can lhe Arts survive without
commercial sponsorship?
--What are the benefits and
burdens or com·merc ia l s pon sorship?
·- ls government sponsorship
desirable?
F•bruary 6, 1916 Pag• II Polnt•,r
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When you com ng. hom, Red ftyder?

Small
craft warnings
by

Ron lbvls

Tennessee Williams once rather
facetiously called his play. "Small
0-afl Wamings ", "a play about
groping". Wt Friday night, the
players from Chicago's ~op
College s howed how appropnate
William's remark may have been .

Though "Small Cran Warnings"
is one of William 's more recent
plays, it deals, as most of his earlier
plays did , with characters who have

somehow lost their dreams, and in
despe r at ion are g r opi ng for
something to trust a nd believe in .
Just as Violet, the play's pathetic
prostitute, reaches into the crotch
of a nyone who happens to sit next to
her all the characters in "Small
era'rt Warnings " ace reaching,
groping for someone to help them
make it through lhe night.

A decrepit seaside bar called
" Monk's" is the stage for the play 's
characters to la.ment, bitch, and
half-hea r tedly boast about the
condition of their Jives . Bill Mc·
corkle hustles himself while he
fondles and belie\•es on1y in his
la r ge " persona l asset"; Leona

:::~he~:

ha~
~ith~':fji~~°r~
her " litUe home on wheels", but
seems headed down the r oad to self·
destruction . Violet noats from one
man to to the next. searching for
her next free meal wh.ich is often
provided by Steve in exchange for
some morsel of a fft:Ction , wh.ile
Doc , an un1iscen.sed physician ,
staggers out to have more life float
from his hands . Monk acts as
referee between these victums of
desolation, providing a free drink
and . possibly a trick.le of com passion .
There is one small light or opti mism i n t hi s di sma l c rowd ,
however, shining forth from Bobby ,
a young bicyc lis t from Iowa .
Through Bobby.Williams seems

to rev~ l his hope for the new
genera tion .our generation , which
has shown signs of freer expression
ol huma n compassion . When picked
up by a homosexua l Bobby says he
retur ned h.is touch because ..it was
just a huma n touch, and it seemed
natura l to r eturn it" .
As Leona , Yvonne Allen was
excellent. This part is par ticularily
demanding in that Leona has to be
the dominan t personality of the
play, yet she has to 1ose her
mome ntum at the a ppropr iate
limes to demonstra te her own in·
security . As the spotlight singles out
Leona, she says, " Li fe! Life ! I
never just said 'Oh, well '. I've
always sa id 'Life!' to lire, like a
song to God' too, because I've li ved
in my li fetime and not been afraid
of...changes ... ' ' .
With all the pa inful crying ,
cringi ng, andwhimpering we have
been taught to r un from , 5.1rah
Taylor created Violet very ef·
fec lively . Faced wi th the role in
which Tennessee Williams had his
acting debut, Ramiro Car rillo was
equally successfu1, giving a good
impression of utter spi r itual
exhaustion .
Invariably, in a r oad production
with a set as elaborate as the one
called for in "Sma ll craft Warnings", technica l problems v,ill
appear. I was glad to see tha t small
problems like clumsy spotlighti ng
a nd a distracting mechanical hum
were COITttted beforo the second
act.
Under the d irection o( Sidney R.
Da ni e ls, a ll elem e nts of the
production seemed to promote a
natural a lmosphere,encourging the
audience to e xperience l h e
characters' dismal feelings of being
like small cra fts l~t in a hearUess
1

~~~ s~~:a~~1 ~e:~ai;,~
our

campus .

by Str\'e Lybttk
I sat in the Jenkins Theatre
thinking about one scene plays ~
.ie .. how, if the acting or storyline
tums out to be a bummer, and you
do decide to s tay, you have to watch
the same set for two hours . Once the
play had started. however, the
acting and wondering what was
going to happen next, held me

The play opened with Stephen a nd
Angel , two e mployees of the diner
t : :h~~si : fc~!~~e ~,'~.~ ture .

:~~

a rrived in a VW.bus in need of a new
generator . The man , Te ddy ,
v. eanng a n army field jacket, nag-

f:~~ 1

goi ng t~ tell his employer oif
:v~~i~~-d!;;! Ts1;;t ::~
leave tow n. ~tomers would come ... typical of what people in a s mall
and go while ~el carried on
conservative. southwestern town in

fu~=ll~~o~:~~~~~ga~~o~
::SI

~~a~:~~a~il>f{hi~~e~~~~~h

:~
levis and a muslifl blouse with a 10,,,,:
cut neck , a nd a croche ted shawl
a ppeared more like Teddy's shad0....:
than a real person.
Teddy ta lked to everyone in the
restaura nt and intimidated them .
He took the keys from a nothe r
cuslomer's car while the customer
was in the diner. The customer
Richard , gets the keys a nd says he
a nd his wife are leaving . Teddy
pulls a gun and shoots . Richard
~ops.~~ house lights go black , It's
mlcrm1ss1on. For fif teen minutes
~~h;~tering wha t 's happening to
The second act ope ns with
Richard having his a nn bandaged
by another customer in the diner. A
new generator had been ordered for
the VW a nd while Teddy and Cheryl
are waiting, Teddy, the " disaf.

t~~s~~~t hio7s~t!;

~:\~u: u~~
other customers .

The two rebels leave and the ·
rnanager of the diner walks in, secs
people laying on the fl oor and
checks the cash r egister before
offering assistance. The play ends
with Red telling off the manage r ,
quitting his job and arranging to get
a r ide ou t of town with another

Summer and smoke
by Steve llaas<:h
"What am I doing here", I
thought while wailing for the
opening curtain of Nor thwestern
University's interpretation o f
Tenne ssee William ' s play ,
"Sum mer and Smoke" . John
MacDonald . the Pointer's Arts
F.ditor . had asked for someone to
review that play as a part of the
coverage of The American College
!-"ilm Festiva l. Not considering
myself a theatre critic. I consented
only after being assured tha t a
simple statement of my reaction
was a ll that was needed . Besides, I
don't like to see ar t editors cry. So
OK. I thought . I'll try it. Bui while
waiting for the play lo sta rt there
was that question --what a m I doing
here?
But soon enough the rest of the
audie~ce and I were tra:tSrixed by
the hves of two residents of a
Southern town in the early 20t h
century. Alma Winemiller "'anct
John Buchanan, Jr., who had grown
up logcther. rind thei r interest in
each other reestablished when John
comes home from medica l school.
However . their ideas on the im plications of that inte rest are 180
deg rees apar t. Alma, a n ultraslr~igh1 minister's daughter, has a
puntan1cal concept of romance as a
"union of two souls". In fact, the
nam': "Alma" .means soul . John, a
noton ously disre putable drinker
and skirt chase~. has more than just
a professional interest in a na tomy .

He also sees romance as a uni
but it is one that has no!hin210
wi th sou1s. " Come to my officta
look at my ana tomy chart ", hr
Alma. " and you v.'ill see -.h.l
inside the human body. Md )'
won 't see any soul ."
As t he play unfolds. Al
s upe rably pl ayed by Maril
Morrow. tries to hide her fm
man's a nimal urges by aHtclil\l
a ir of sophis tica tion and a fa
interest in the "intellectual.' '
of lire. John sees through hl'r far,
and r eal izes her frustration
loneliness . Their fi rst and onJy d,
is c u l short when she is repelltd
his a ttempts to seduce ~r.
Afterward J ohn conl1nues
nightly escapades_. much to ,
cons ternation of h1s well-resp«
physician father . John B~hJr.i
Sr . Eventually, J ohn d(!(1M$
ma rry the sensuous Rosa
whose father owns the itl-rtpu'
nightspot, the Casino Gol'll.3105,
whose relationship 11i1th the Y
doctor has been literally on-ap'
off-aga in slnce John 's return
doesn 't love he r . but her f:ithtr t
fi~:~~~e .m~~~rd::. ~~~~.or~,t
bea uti!ul music together
On the eve of the wcddiJ~
celebr ation takes place 3\u)·f
house. His rather has been a
some time a nd is unawart 11
son's pla ns . However . 11:t
home when Alma calls him to

...
,'"&.. . .,.
him of his son 's foolishness. En ·
leri ng his office, Or. Buchana n is
bear -hugged by Rosa's d elirously
drunken fath er. When the doctor
pushes him away Gonzales pulls out
a pistol and kills the old man .
The next lime John and Alma
meet they are both changed people .
Now she of!eni herself to him and he
refuses her . As she says , "the tables
have turned with a vengeance". fn
an~wer lo her question about his
being happy, he explain, that he has
reached a compromise with life and
tells her of his plans to ma rry
someone else .
In the last scene Alma meets a
lonely young tr aveling sa lesman
and goes off with him to what she

calls a "lively" nightclub, the
C.asi no Gonza les. She too
has
reached a compromise with life.
Her hopes have been shown false
a nd her dreams a trick that life
plays . Still , we feel she has come to
be. if not ha ppier , a t leas t. more
awar e and more alive .
As I left the fi ne arts building, I
(cit as if I was leaving !he world a nd
going inlo somethi ng that was
trying to be the world. "Yes, jtlS I
what a re we doing here? ", I
thought. I watched the figures of
men and women hurrying through
the cold to their dorms . ' 'The best
we can " , I thought. We just do the
best we can .

Young bucks
Rev iewed by Carl Lundgren
Young Bucks, by J ohn Kunik, is
~~as::;r ~~:c~~n~::::1r::~whicll has somehow gotten a chance
al a playoff victory . The play takes
place in the Bucks locker room. It
opens just as the Bucks have beaten
the St. Elmo Comets and earned the
chance to take on the Me ridian
Vandals, who they have not beaten
all season.
Despi te the victory, there is no
real feeling of joy in the locker
room . '111e coaches are out to get
each other . Head coach Uoyd Gant
is a short thin man who dresses in
an out~f-style, poorl y titting suit.
Gant is played by Gordan Kupperstien. Coach Gant. who once
coached in Detroit but left because
or the pressure , is struggling to
keep his job. The only way he can do
this is to beat Meridia n. From what
we have been told about the two
tea ms, victory for Binghamton
seems unlikely. Assista nt Coach
Russel Franke, played by John
Kunik, the author of this play , is
taller and s tronger in a ppearance
tha n Gant. He tries to dress neatly
and stay witfl fa shion. He would like
to have Coac h Gant's job.
Coach Gant has taken players
fr om Coa c h Franke's Junior
Varsity team a nd destroyed ~the
JV's winning s treak. Coach Franke
has been sending reports about
Coac h Gan i t o the sc hool
superintendant. Both coaches try to
embarrass each other in front of the
tea m me mbers .
The players are a lStl havi ng
problems . Ke ven Myers. played by
Eugene G. Robb , and John Kroetz,
played by E ric Pourchot , lack
confidence.
Tom Myers, played by John
C.a rney, fee ls the tension of trying to
gel on a cc'.lege tea m.
Keit h Holbein , played by Russel
Fear, is having trouble with his
fa ther , who demands that he pla y in
every game.

The level of tension in the play
changes at different points during
the game. At the beginning or Act II
Coach Gant tells Coach Franke that
he wa nts the plqyers to have a good
time . J ust before the ganle begins
he g ives the team a pep talk ex·
plaining his s trategy for keeping the
game close. When Coach Fra nke
interrupts the pep talk Gant
becomes angry and, after sending
the players out of the locker room ,
begins yelling al Franke and pushes
him over a bench.
The tension continues to grow in
the second scene of Act II. The
Bucks return lo the locker room
after a figh t. Coach Gant tells the
team that they have endangered

~~~le

:e~:a~~~c:e o~,':!n~~:
they a re only a few points beh.ind
and sends them back out.
Only a fter Holbien 's continued
refusal to go back out , and the intervention of Coach Franke does
Gant a llow h.im to stay out . He also
calls Tom Myers, who was hw-1 ,
back out of the game, despite his
protests .
In the beginning of the play there
seems to be a very clear good guy in
U oyd Gant a nd a bad guy in Rm.sel
~anke, but by the end of the play
these distinctions ar e less clear.
Both coaches a re doing whatever
they feel is necessary lo get them
what they want. Neither of these
men are completely heartless or
uncaring but both have their own
interests lo tend to.
The members or the tea m are
dependent on the coaches and their
fellow players. The team 's failure is
~n ath~~~~m°;a~~b1ir;;~r~~~
and players, combined with outside
pressures.
boTI:\d~~::ta·~:~:u~~~~
characters also seem realis Uc , and
the tension they c reated on stage
was contagious . It was a rine
production .

photos by Ron Thums

Philemon

A streetcar
named desire
b~· ~Jaggie Ogden

" A Streetcar Named Desire "
tfe nnesse William s I is probably one
of the most often performe<l works
by an American playwright. I can
testify to eeing it nine times. either
on stage or film . So ... when asked
to review Illinois State University 's
production. I promised to be objective, inwardly suspecting I'd be
subjected to just another night with
Stella and Stanley Kowalski.
No one could have been more
pleasantly surprised!
Under the direction of Jean
Sc ha rfe.nberg , the traditional
standby-0f-the-sta2e came lo life
with a fresh new found vilalitv Jost
by so many others . Cleverly
ar ranged garbage cans, old furna ture "•' pipe . a nd chicken wire
transforme<l the stage into a New
Orleans tenement building. The
necessary a lterations of the set
were quickly. quietly. and tastefully
handled by members of the cast. At
no time was the audiance plague<!
with complex and distracting scene
changes .
Never faltering or s lipping out of
cha racter . both Janet Nawrocki
,Stella l and Nicholas Ruggeri
•Stanley I totally s ubmerged
themselves into the personalities
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they so a rtistically portrayed . Some
critics have used s uch terms as
alcholic paranoia. schizophrenia ,
ctc . .' to describe Stella 's older
sister . Blanche Dubois. Which
si ngl e quality perva i l s is
disputable . However. l\loira Harris
gave us a unique blend of persona lity traits in her interpretation
of character . Only on occasion o,u
she s tray from her sweet Southern
accent.

During the first act Stella reache<l
to turn on the light which hung
above the table . On Thursday . the
light crashed lo the floor . Without
noticabl e hesi tation, the cast
handled nea r catastrophe !broken
glass and misplaced props ) with the
grace and ease of professiona ls.
They all incorporate<! the incident
as a humerous element within the
origina l scri pt. Bravo for such
quick a nd clever thinking !
I can onty say more glowing
things about the supporting cas t,
\echnical crews . musicians . etc . I
hope those who share<! the ex perience with me were equally
enthused by the brilliant displa y of
ta lent. To those who missed the
performance . I send my regrets.

by Donna Nelson
Dark, flowing cloths nailed to
wood platforms provided the set for
a se mi -darkened stage . Each
chorus member was draped in a
cape of similar material and
usually sat or stood on a platform .
This pervading physical da~k.ness
served to heighten the spantual
darkness within the play .
Philemon is based on an incident
in Antioch in 287 A.O. A Roman
Com mander offered the clown
"Cockian" free passage back to
Athens for pretending to be the
Christian leader Philemon. Cocldan
was then to learn who the Christians
were and ~ive the information to the
Roman army . In the play's
beginning, Cockian was' an empty,
shallow figure ; during the course of
the play he developed into a
Christian. He "became" Philemon ,
and was crucified . A sufficient
number of events took place to
make this change believable.
·
Jon Kalwarf as Coclciar,. the
clown, was entertaining. He and his
partner Kiki performed a bawdy
clown routine and the chorus occasionally commented on the act
with singing or chanting. The pace
or the first half of the play was
somewhat slow, however.
Afte r intermission the pace
livened ; Cockian became more
believable for me . When a Roman
soldier lifted a knife n, Cockian 's
throat. he shook as if he were truly
scared of the knife. From that point
, n the actor was excellent in his
role , a shining star amidst the
physical darkness .
Another bright spot was the
performance of John Johnson as
Andos, an eighteen year' old
Christain who was partly responill_le for Cockian's conversion. His
sin~ing voice was excellent , his
acting superb. In one scene Andos
was whipped by the Romans , but
the creators of the play relied on
imagination and good acting rather

than scenery. Andos stood alone on
the center platform writhing in pain
from the whip and terrifying the
audience with his facial expressions. There . was no whip,
however, only the actor . The
chorus' chants grew louder and
louder as they maintained a steady
rhythm on woodblocks an_d 9ther
percussion instruments. Finally a
climax was reached and Andos fell
in a heap onto !he plalf.orm .
.
· An interesting theatncal devtce
was the use of capes as a facade .
Each time a character revealed his
true feelings, he hung up his cape so
the audience could see its inside.
Although the capes were dark on
the outside. they were colorful on
the inside. often decorated with a
' fish .
C!Jristjan_ .symbol. Only
Cockian's cape was gold and glittery on the outside, and when he
was converted , he removed his cape
all together .
Although the time period of this
play was remote , there were
striking similarities to more recent
historical events. As the Roman
soldiers greeted one another wi th
an upraised arm and "Hail
Caesar," my mind jumped to Nazi
Germany . The Roman's talk of
eliminating " less than perfect
specimens" drew my parallel
further .
The universality of Philemon was
overwhelm ing . Not only were
historical events paralleled , but the
play's beginning and end were the
same. the chorus donning their
capes and singing about it. Modern
language was used , although most
of the songs were accompanied by
piano and percussion instruments
reminiscent of earlier times. It was
impossible to date the play by observing the set. The play had a
universal message, that the
greatest possession one can have is
love.
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Then lei us mock with ancient
mirth this comic, cosmic plan; The
stars are laughing at the earth·
God's greatest joke is man.
'
Robert Sen•ice

The

•
rise
and -fall of 'Dreyfus' Lok~

by Sieve Haasch
The depth of "Dreyfus Lake" will
be an average of about 5 feel lower
than was originally planned. The
change came about after the
engineers decided that not as much
fill would be needed for the construction of the new Sentry Insurance complex as was first anticipated .
Sentry Insurance is using the fill
from the proposed lake site in the
construction of its multi -million
dollar international headquarters.
The Lake is being constructed
northeast of the University campus
in conjunction with the Michigan
Avenue extension . Michigan
Avenue is being extended lo reroute
an expected heavy traffic load as a
result of the Sentry complex .
In addition lo the reduced fill
requirement , digging of the lake
basin lo preferred depths is being
hampered by large boulders in the
area . The problem of lake depth will
be offset somewhat by the construction of an island using fill from
the lake site. The size of the lake
will not be changed .
A proposal for a lake was first
made by Dean Paul Yamberl back
in the early 60's . Al that time he
envisioned a one or two acre lake as
a holding pond for a creek in the
north campus area .
Chancellor Lee Sherman Dreyfus
has been a leading proponent of the
project. He called for the creation of
a campus lake when he first came
to this campus in the late 60's . The
proposal was rejected by the stale
building commission.
Dreyfus' close association with
the project has earned it the
unofficial name, " Dreyfus Lake,"
by which it is commonly known.
However , a commit lee of the UWSP
Foundation , a private corporation
that owns the property on which the
lake will be constructed. has
recommended the title "Universitv
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Lake" . Their recommindation, has
yet to be voled on.
Sometime after the idea of a lake
was first proposed and temporarily
abandoned, Sentry Insurance announced its plans to build its huge
new headquarters . It offered to dig
a lake in return for the fill which
was to be used as embankment for
multi-level parking ramps . The fill
will also be used in the construction
of the Michigan Avenue extension
and for the development of athletic
fields on the north end of campus.
Originally , plans called for the
removal of 800,000 cubic yards of
fill . When it was learned that the
Sentry site would not. require the
amount of fill first estimated, the
parties involved agreed to the
reduced water depth. The const ruction of the island was
suggested to alleviate the problem
by taking the fill for the island from
a portion of the take site.
According to Byron Shaw, a n ,
associate professor of soil and
water science at UWSP, the deepest
part of the lake will be 25-27 feet.
The original plans had called for a
maximum depth of over 30 feet. The
greatest percentage of the lake will

be about 17 feet rather than the
original plans of over 20 feel.
While Shaw, who conducted water
quality investigations for the lake,
expressed disappointment with the
lowered water depth, he said the
changes would not affect the water
quality of the lake. His studies
showed that the waler would be of
good quality with no dangerously
h)gh nutrient levels.
High nutrient levels can result in
high algae populations. An algal
bloom would cause a depletion in
dissolved oxygen as the algae die
a nd decompse. The resulting
condition would be detrimental lo
the organisms associated with it.
Shaw expressed concern tha l
unchecked use of the lake would
inevitably result in high nutrient
levels and the eventual destruction
of a worthwhile lake .
What the lake will be used for
remains to be seen . Many members
of the university community, including some faculty members of
the Biology and Natural Resour~e
Departments , share Shaw's concern . Unlimited use of the facility
would undoubtably eliminate its
usefulness as a n outdoor

laboratory . A primary purpose for
the lake, according to the Environmental Impact Assessment
Report , is to "provide an acallemic
research and outdoor laboratory
facility to carry on aquatic
studies.". The proposed lake would
be an excellent place fQr ecological
succession studies .
The lake is also to be used as a
" recreational facility oCCering
swimming, fishing , etc." Mary
Williams of the University Foundation said that she did not want to
see the lake used for motorboating ,
walerskiing , etc . She said she
favored nonmotorized recreation
s uch as hiking. canoeing and
swimming .
Williams said the University
Foundation plans lo give the lake lo
the stale. This would make it
eligible for federal LAWCON Cl.and
and Water Conservation Act )
money. The money would be used
for development of outdoor areas on
the north campus. Williams said
that such development should be in
keeping with this university's
function as an environmentally
aware institution .

No more stinky Thursdays?

by George Guenther
Mosinee Paper Company <MPC J
is doing something about their
slinking smoke . They are in the
process of an air pollution
abatement campaign that will cost
an esti mated $23 million . The entire
project should start late in 1!176; 75
percent of the major equipment is
erected at this time .
MPC started planning lo clean up
the air as early as 1!170 when they
hired an environmental engineering
firm lo study their ai r problems . In
1972 a timetable lo comply with
gove rnment emission standards
was contrived.
MPC claims that the primary
cause of particula te and
malodorous sulfur gas emissions
<air pollution) is the burning of
"black liquor" . The liquor is the
product of a recovery process Iha l
is burned to provide stea m for
generation of electricity. A complex
facility is beillll constructed lo cut

down pollutants from this source .
The new system will include
more extensive black liquor
evaporators and a low-Odor boiler
with a 99.5 percent efficiency
precipitator .
, The "dry bottorrt: electrostatic
precipitator" is designed to collect
99.5 percent of particulate matter.
It is expected that the precipitator
will reduce particulate emissions
from the present 5000 i:oundsper day
to no more than 600 pound~ per day .
A high-pressure power boiler and
12,500 kilowatt turbine generator
will compliment the system .
The power boiler will be capable
of burning high or low sulfur coal,
oil , or natural gas .
High pressure steam from the
recovery and power boiler systems
will be reduced to levels required
for process use by passing through
the t2,500 kilowatt generator ,
prooucing by-product electricity .

Methods of reducing sulfur gas
will be incorporated into the
system .
A " multiple condenser blow heat
recovery system" will be installed
to control non-eondensible reduced
sulfur gasses. The gas will be piped
to a lime kiln for incineration .
A venturi scrubber has been
installed to trap particulate and
some gaseous discharges from the
exit gasses of the lime kiln .
Th<' new facility should enable
MPC to meet air quality standards
set by State and Federal govern·ments It will a lso make use of
energy derived from by-products .
MPC claims that the air pollution
project constitutes the " la rgest
facility investment in our <MPC J
history" .
In 1!173 MPC started operating a
water pollution abatement facility .
It s
constr uction cost approxima te ly $1,350,000 and

operating cost amounted to $150,000
per year .
Two reactor clarifiers , 120 feet in
di a m eter . remove s usp ended
wastes and biological demand
pollutants from MPC's waste
waler .
Preliminary engineeri ng is
completed for a future biological
oxidation facility . The facility is
expected to re move an additional 50
to 60 percent in suspended solids
and another 80 percent BOD.
We received no information on
polychlorinated Biphenals <PCB's l
from MPC.
Mosinee Paper Cor poration 's
Pulp a nd Paper Division plant .is
located on the banks of the
Wisconsin River in Mosinee ,
Wisconsin . The corporation has
been operat ing for 65 years and
employs about 600 people .
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Jesse Owens speaks
added that today's track surfaces
are much better, and that back in
the 30's sprinter's had to start qut of
holes instead of blocks.
Asked if he felt snubbed by
Adolph HiUer in the 1936 Olympics,
Owens replied diplomatically that
the only thing he had his mind on at
the time was the race. He referred
back to this question in his speech,
hinting that he wasn't the fondest of
the deceased Gi!rman dictator.
" Whatever you read about Hitler,
believe it ." said Owens.
In his highly inspirational address, Owens stressed the
togetherness of the Olympic
athletes " breaking bread together,
and singing a nd dancing together."
He pointed out that no other event
on earth brings " the future leaders
of the world together" like the
Olympiads do.
He tried to present a picture of
what the Olympic games are really
like to the a udience. His voice was
packed wi th emotion as he kept
repeating . "You've got to be there
to see the nags nying ... "
Owens told of how he as pired to
become an Olympic champion from
age 13. He told stories of two
Olympic greats, miler Glenn
Cunningham and sprinter Wilma
Rudolph, who overcame severe
burns a nd polio respectively to
become great runners.
Jesse Owens is a man of strong
cha racter and film religious beliefs .
Speaking with the fervor of an
eva ngelis t, he asked his listeners,
" What is your dream ?" He may be
from a bygone era, but his passion
for the Olympic games still burns· as
hot as it did forty years ago.

by John Rondy

It was a return to a bygone era

when Jesse Owens spoke here
Friday night. The former Olympic
champion gave the keynote speech
for the first UWSP sports clinic. ·
Still looking in excellent physical
shape , Owens' appearance belied
his 61 years . It was hard to believe
that this was the same man who had
woo four gold medals 40 years ago. I
expected to see a white-haired old
geezer hobble up to the podium and
choke out his words . At a press
conference before his speech ,
Owens answered questions with an
eager vitali ty that would make
most young people feel slow and old
by comparison .
Owens, who now makes his home
in Phoenix , Ariz ., opened up the
press-conference by explaining that
he still works out , but doesn 't like to
jog. " I can't go out and run natfooted , I have to get up on my toes."
When asked if ' he thought the
Olympics had turned into a political
cold war, Owens answered with a
trace of irritation in his voice . He
feels that too much of the negative
is stressed r ega rding the Olympics.
" You ca n' t get away from politics.
Politic s e nt e r into almost
everything you do." Evidently,
Owens had heard this question too
many times before .
Owens was asked if he could have
beat such current great sprinters as
Ivory Crockett and Houston McTea r back in his prime. He dodged
the question by say ing that back in
his time most runners competed in
three or four events , whereas now,
track is more specialized so that a
runner runs in one or two events. He

Tournament -held
by Paul Champ
The husUers were chalking their
cues and the popping of the pingpong balls was fast and furious . The
limp-wrist boys were foosing it out
with their last drop of energy. The
action was hot and heavy as the
Association of College Unions International Tournament got underway this week in the UC game
room .
At stake were trophies for first
and second place, and for the
winners. an expense paid trip to the
regional finals at UW-Milwaukee
beginning February 19-21. The
regional foosball winners will go on
to the national finals at Southern
Ulinois University ; table tennis
winners go to Denver with 15
regions in the United States being
represented plus entires from
Canada . Australia and Europe .
· Locally . over 30 billiards players
and between 20 and 30 foosball
teams competed in a two out of
three elimination type tournament
until it was down to the last eight
finalists who then played off in a
round -robin with the ·man or team
with the best record taking the
trophies. Only a handful of table
tennis players turned out bidding
for top honors in singles and doubles
competition, with the women
competing along with the men , even
though the ladies were noticably
outmatched . The gals also played
along with the guys in foosball ,
usually as mixed partners and
fairing a little better , but the
billiards tournaments were
separate, although a mere pair of
female "Fast Eddies" came out for
the showdown.
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The number of local entrants
determines how many finalists may
-be sent to the regionals . As it

stands, Stevens Point will be sending seven representatives with the
university paying the entrance fee§
which will run about $100. The
school will pick up the tab for the
expenses which includes food and
lodging at UWM dorms . Drinking
money comes out of their own
pockets .
Talking with Ernie Woorster the
assistant manager of the ga'mes
room and local coordinator of this
semester's tournament, he seemed
slightly optimistic of Pointers '
chances in the regionals compared
to last semester 's tourney . He felt
that table tennis might not be as
strong this time so that Pointer
ping-pongers could do fairly well .
In foosball , even though ''we were
blown out" when we got to the city
last semester . the level of local
competition has gotten much
stronger .
Woorster thought that there were
a number of good pool shooters here
on campus but none to match the
caliber of play to be found in
Milwaukee.
Although he has been working in
the games room for the past four
years , this is Ernie's first shot at
running the tournament. Next year
he would like to see Point entering
in some of the events that were
skipped over in the past such as
bowling, bridge , chess, and trap
and skeet shooting.
When I asked him how he thought
the level of competition in the U.S.
compared to that of other countries,
he picked the Americans "because
of the number of bars ."
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SWIMMING: The Pointer swim
team defeated UW-Milwaukee by a
score of 71-23 this past Friday and
then downed Winona Stale on
Saturday by the score of 77-32.
Friday's meet was at home:
Saturday's meet was on _the road .
In the contest on Friday, two
national qualifying times were set.
Bryan Fharenbach, a freshman
from Rhinelander, Wisconsin , set a
new school record in the 200 yard
Butterfly with a time of 2:05.0. ln
the 200 yard Breaststroke, Jeff hill
set a national qualifying record
with a time of 2:20.3. He also broke
the pool record which had stood
since 1966.
The 400 yard Free Relay team
also set a new pool record with a
time of 3 : 26 . 1. Coach Blair
acknowledged that the team swam
well during this meet as indicated
by the swimmer's times and the
national qualifying records .
On Saturday, the Pointers needed
only one-half of the squad as they
went up against a weak Winona
State team. Jeff Hill won the 500
Freestyle event with a time of
5: 16.44 which was his season's best.
Dennis Knickelbein came through
in the 200 yard Breaststroke with a
time of 2:28 .57 , and this was bis
lifetime best.
Coach Blair mentioned that the
team is coming along as he had
hoped. The Pointer's won-lost
record is now 6-5 overall and 4-2 in
conference .
On Saturday, February 7, the
Pointers take on the Madison Junior
2 30
~:~s~'.Y swim team al ' p.m. al
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BASEBALL: There are 75 ca, didates trying out for this year 's
Pointer team, but only 21 will travel
south for the spring trip . The first
game will be against McNeese State
al Lake Charles, La ., on March 13.
Practice opens officially on
March I this year and leaves only 10
days of practice before the trip.
This short amount of time is a
problem for the players and hurts
the.ir chances of making the trip.
New to this year's coaching staff
is Gary Rotherham who was the
offensive line coach for the football
team . Gary is a graduate of St.
Norbert's College in Green Bay.
Coach Ron Steiner wants to keep
45 to 50 players and feels that a
Junior Varsity schedule will retain
interest in the program . Steiner
also noted that the conference
schedule favors the Pointers due to
the fact that after they return home
from their spring trip, they will
ha ve have only 5 of 13 games on the
road . Steiner also stated that
student interest was excellent for
baseball and that fall intramural
baseball helped lo keep interest in
the ~ogram .
Next week the team will be
broken down into groups according
to positions . Chalk talks and fundamentals of infield and outfield
will be discussed as well as a
conditioning program. A pitchers
meeting is also scheduled for next
week .

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: On
January 24, the team traveled to La
Crosse for an afternoon game and
came out on the short end of a 73-62
score. This game is the only loss of
the season thus far .
On Friday , January 30, t he
women traveled ·to Madison and
soundly defeated them 6640. The
leading scorers in the game were
Sue Brogaard and Becky Seevers
with 13 points , followed by Wendy
Kohrt with 10 points. The next day ,
the women downed Green Bay by
the score of 58-41. Lynne Koehler
led the Pointer women with 13
points . Their record now stands at
8-1.

WRESTLING: On Wednesday,
January 28, the Pointer grapplers
decisioned Ripon by the scorej of 31·
15. The Pointer malmen won the
first six matches before losing. For
the Pointers . Rick Peacock, Jeff
Ketter , and Al Carter won matches·
on pins . Norm Kedrowski, Scott
Woodruff, and Ron Szwet also
defeated their men.
The Pointers then traveled to La
Crosse and were outwrestled 34-15.
The Pointers won their first four
matches and from then on it all
went downhill. jeff ketler got the
only pin for the Pointers while Rick
Peacock and Norm Kedrowski won

TRACK: The Pointers travel to •
Racine this weekend for their first .,..
taste of competition as they take •
part in a meet al Racine Park High
School. The meet is sponsored by •
UW-Parkside and is an open meet. >I· The starling lime will be II a.m . on
Saturday . \
•
Coac~ Amiot 1s !-3ki!1g 36 of his :
men . With the ehmmation of the 600 >Iyard dash and the 1000 yard dash,
the competition should be pretty it
well spread out. "This way we can }
see what the kids can and cannot do >Iduring the first few meets," said
Amiot.
•:
On Saturday , February 14, the
Pointers travel to Oshkosh for an
open meet which begins al 11:00. •
Following the meet they travel to
theUniversilyofMinnesotaforthe •
University Northwest Open on» :
Saturday. February 21 and 22. The •
time for this meet is 2:00 p.m . on •
Saturday and 10:00 a.m. on Sunday.
•
G y !II N AST I CS: The UWSP •
Gymnastic Club (old Varsity team)
will hold its second home meet •
tonight, February 6, against UW· •
Superior. The meet will be held in
the ,,.,Teslling room (146 Quandt) •
and the auxiliary gym C-106 Berg>
due to a basketball game in Berg
Gym . Competition will start al 7:00 it
p.m. with Floor Exercise in the
wrestling room , and move to the
auxiliary gym after that event.
Admission is FREE.
•
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This coming weekend is Parents
Weekend as tdahe wohmen take on

their matches. Cal Tackes and his
opCopoanechnt Mdre
unsw ~ 2s-~Led that the

~:C~e~~Yd~~i. Jeni~oitn~~; :~o':r:i'!'~
challenge Eau Claire at 1:00 in the
aflernoon . Bothgamesarealhome.
The women are currently
averaging 72 points on offense and
giving up 53 points on defense. 'J'!ley
are making 46 per cent of their field
goal attempts and 56 per cent of
their freelhrow attempts. The
leading rebounder is Dee Simon
with 88 caroms for the year.
Leading scorers are Sue Brogaard
with a 13.6 average, Becky Seevers
with a 13.3average, Dee Simon with
an II point average, and Wendy
Kohrt with a 10 point average .

team is having trouble coming up
with wins from the 167 pound class
on up. He also feels that the lower
weight classes are probably the
best in the conference .
This Saturday, the Pointers
travel to the Upper Iowa Tournament for an all day meet al
Fayette, lowa . Coach Munson feels
that the team will need more
strength in the upper weights. Rick
Peacock will wrestle al the 188
pound class for this tournament.
The Pointers will have their home
meet with Stout on February 11th,
belo!inning al 7:30 p.m.
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~ e Pointe; ~J:etball team beat
Platteville in a mild upset Jan. 28.
ThescorewasS0-78. ThenonJan . 31,
UWSP lost to a team they had
whipped earlier in the season by 43
points. Blowing a lead in the closing
minutes , the Pointers absorbed an
82-76 defeat at the hands of lowly
Superior. on Tuesday night the
luckless Pointers dropped a 65-64
decision to La Crosse . Their
season's record .stands al 7-12 with
the loss .
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Juilliard String Quartet coming
quartet has recorded 1ogether.
Second violinist is Earl
Carlyss. also a Jullllanl School
alumnus, who attended the

The Juilllanf String Quartet
will· appear in concert at the

University of Wisconsin·
Stevens Point Sunday.
The performance is
scheduled lor8 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Center's Michelsen Hall
and is sponsored by the UW.SP
Arts and Lectures pro11.ram.
The Jullllard Quartet ts
known !or Its blending of
technical accuracy With a
visceral vitality. N;,w York
Times music critic Harold
Schonberg SllYS "The JuUlianl
Quartl!t represents the very
model of modern quartet
playing at Its best."
The four musicians have
performed in more than 40
countries since organizing in
1946. They were the first
Ame,ican strin& quartet to visit
the Soviet Union with the
director of the Moscow Conservatory commenting that the
group "played as If the instrument.s were parts- of their
bodies." They have appeared
at sud\ summer festivals as the
Salzburg, the Edinburgh, the
Prague and the Vienna Fest·
wochen. Each season they
perform in many major cities
in the United States as wel l as
in their own concert series at
tjle Metropolitan Museum,
the Kauln1aM Aud!torjum and
Carnegie Hall In New York
City.
The quarters first vlDlinlst Is
Robert Mann, a Juilllard
School alUll)nus who also is a
composer. A member of the
quartet !or more.than 25 yean,
Mann appears as a soloist and
has recorded solo worka In
addition to the pieces the

instit ution "t>n a six-yea r

scholarship and at graduation
won the school's highest awanl
of excellence. He made hla
recital debut In New York In
1962. Before Joining the quartet
Carlyss wu concert·m&st,,r of
the New York City Ballet OI'
chestra.
The group's violist Is Samuel
Rhodes, who also ta• composer
and holds a master's degtte
from Princeton University. In
addition to nine summers'

participation In the Marlboro
Music Festival In Vermont, he
Bas been (eatur~ several
times In the Music from
Marlboro ,.ries at Town Hall
and on tour.
Joel Kroonlck Is the cellist. A
performer and an educator, he
toured with the Unlvenlty o(
Iowa String Quartet and the
New York Chamber Soloi1ta
wh i le holding academic
positions. He hu pl.eyed world
premieres of · the , worka. of
several compooera and performed frequently as sololat
with major orchestras.
. .
For their program Sunday, ,
the group wlU puform Haydn's ·
"Q uartet In F Minor,"
Stravinsky's " Concertina !or
String Quartet" a.nd Shubert'•
" Quartet in G Major."
Tickets are on sale at the Artal
and Lectures Box omce .
through Friday, from ue.m. to
S p.m. in the UW.sP Fine Arta
Center.

UAB AUDIO VISUAL PRESENTS
MORE OF
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ON THE VIDEO BEAM
{4x5 FOOT SCREEN)
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SUNDAY,
MONDAY,
JUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY,
SATURDAY,
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FEBRUARY

8-1 :30 & 8:00 P.M.
9-7:30 P.M.
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Shrimp
Bonanza

:D

A Bounty of Golden Battar Fried Gulf Shrimp
GARDEN GREEN SALAD
choice of our homemade dressings
CHOICE OF POTATO
baked, hash browns or golden trench fries
. HOMEMADE BREADS
WISCONSIN GRADE A BUTIER
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Every Tuesday Night
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RELIGlON

·l(

'!

I.
I

~if~~:_sti_E~l;l~~tli:¥s
am . College and Career Bible Class .
10 :45 am . Worship , 7 pm Evening
worship ; Wed ser 7:30 pm . Bible
Study on Romans and Prayer . ~us
Schedule: Sun 9:05'llnd 10:30 am a l
Schmeekle , Wa tson and Roach
Hall .

WANTED TO BUY

Unda 346-2308 rm 123 or Andi 2409,
rm 22.8
.
k
Backpacking tenl and bac pack .
Call Jack 341-1784. After s.·
·

:

Iill, Newman Univers ity Parish - Sat 4 &
ill, Newman ; 12 noon Cloister a lso 6

Wiscons in Ra p ' d
" Th U I
.
1 s,
e nc e
Ozz,e Orchestra ". Musl play by
note . a nd . be capable of s ight
reading. IC interested ca ll Unda rm
123, Ex 2308 or Ron 423-7255,

$1.SO ner line for commercial venture.
r-

I!

Classified Ads musl be lurned In In
person al lhe Pointer Ollice, 026
Main . No ads will be la ken over lhe
phone. Monday noon deadline .

• II

HELP WANTED

_II p
_

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo
Components lo Students at lowest
prices. High commission, no inves tm e nt required . Seriou s
inqui ries ONLY ! FAD Components ,
Inc. 20 Passaic Ave. Fairfield , New
J ersey. 07006 J erry Diamond 201227~14.

FOR SALE
Coupon books, $19 ea h. Clare 3462749 413.

,t 6 pm . Newman Chapel ; Sun IO am

!I! pm. Weekdays mass at 12 noon .
illi

·

FREE STUDENT CLASSIFIEDS

Eva ngelical Free Church services
Sun. 9:30 am . College Class; 10 :30
am . worship , YM.CA Bldg . 1000 N.
Division
Trinity ~theran Church - corner of
Clark and Rogers . Sun. services
8:30 and 11 a m. For daily recorded
message 344-2667.

WANTED

Coupon books. $20eac.h. Ca ll Juli or
Mar ie in 401 :W6-4n8.

Newma n Lutheran Student Community service with Eucharist Sun
9:30 am . Peace Campus Center.

Ford Ltd '65, Galaxie 500 good
condition, $120. Ed 333 Schmeekle
346-3 158 or Dl17 Science Bldg .

Occupation a l therapi s t need s
crea ti ve engineering help designing
adaptive equipment for the handica pped . Call 341-7345 evenings
Charles Weinstein .

ll\ UMHE Fellowship - Feb 8 - Film .
~ " Requiem for a Heavyweight" with
Anthony Quinn , Jackie Gleason ,
ilS and Mickey Rooney . 7 pm . Newma n
it Campus Ministry Center .

Scuba Equipl. tank, r egulator, bacpac , XL wet suit and hood: comp.,
weight belt , compass, knife, and
more . All for $225! Also 8-track tape
player $20. Call 341-1409, John.

Res idenc e Assis ta nt Positions
Available - Applica tions may be
picked up from Housing Office or
any .Residence Hall Director on or
before Feb 11 .
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NOTICE~

~!~l~A ~~~.:~i:.:i1
11

JulliardString Quartet, Sun . Feb. 8.
Michelsen Concert Hall, 8 p.m .
Tickets-$! for UWSP students. More
Info : 346-4666.
There will be an ECKANKAR
Discussion Sun ., Feb . 8, at 2 pm ,
Room 129 A &B .
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Summer in Germany 1976..-passporl W
pictures will be taken IMS-rm 026 1'
'
LRC from 8 a m lo 4 pm on Wed ., !I!
Feb. 11 a nd Thurs., Feb . 12.

j

LOST

ij

Amens gold wa tch . Caravelle by
Bulova. Lost between Pray-Sims ill,
a nd Science bldg . $15 Reward ! :WI- ~
5710 Tom.

I

1 pr . black ski mittens a nd 1 hand
knil two toned bright green hal. I lit
have cold hands and a sentimental ,t
wife who wants the hal back on my ill,
head . If found please turn in lo II!
Information Desk al Univers ity ill,
Center .
!!
.
t pin~ mohair Jong scarf. 346-22:1~9
Debbie.

j

Did You Remember
Your Valentine??
WE 01011

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION

SHIPPY SHOES

~
ill,

Pro,fsfon, lly ch•~•red by tb1 Reg,nts of Ibo Unfmslfy of Ibo s1,1, of New York
40 E. 54 St.. Now York 10022 • (212) 832·2089

CITY

Men's &
Women 's

"

.
"
Discover ECKANKAR , The Ancient illi
Science of . Soul Travel in lhe ;

APRIL 15 DEADLINE

Medical .and veterinary school aspirants who are lhlnklng ol ap·
plying lo llallan medical schools. and their lamihes. must act
immediately. New llaltan government regulations requue that preinsc riplion applications be filed wilh the Italian Embassy in Wash .•
O.C . and Italian Consulates. before April 15. to, cons idera!1on tor
medical and ve1crinary school admission In lhe fa ll of 1976.
27 distinqul shed Italian medical schools accepl Amer icans.
Seve,31 hun.dred Americans now are studying at ltahan med ical
and veterinary schools.
All apphcat ions must reach the llahan Embassy and Consulates
befote Apri l 15 Medical . dental and veterinary school aspuants
who need assistance in language and cultural orientation . and
preparation belore , during and aller med ical school lo ena ble the
prac l icc ol medic ine in the U.S.. should contact the lnslil ute ol
lnlernatlonal Modlcal Education . The lnslilule has helpe d more
America n men and women enter Europea n medical and ve terinary
schools than any othqr organ ization.
Of !he npproxl mately 40.000 premeds and graduate students
who will apply to American medical schools I his yea r. abou t 35%
will be accopred. Contact Student Information Olfice.

Iilli
"

""-'~-----~----~-------·- -~
27 Italian Medical and 9 Veterinary
Schools Accept American Students
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Crime ol the century

Detours around
Armageddon

Taser
ByAIStanek

Failure of the pr~ss
By George Leopold

Originally , it was not my intention to review every program
dealing' with the Kennedy assassination. However, the recent
activities of the news media seem to leave me litUe choice.
Last week, David Wrone of the UWSP history department
appeared on Cha Mel 7 program "Last Thursday." What this
program amounted to was a token effortof a compliant press
to make it appear as though they wanted both sides of this
issue heard . Their performance on this program proves they
really do not want this at all .
Joe Gazin, the program's moderator, was so uninformed
that he did not even know whether Dr. Wrone was pro or antiWarren Commission before the program began. If this did not
prove his ignorance, the questions he asked did. It was readily
apparent that he knew nothing of the basic issues involved in
the assassination and asked only superifical questions such as
Wrone's qualifications for speaking out against the Warren
Commission . He consistently cut Wrone off "in the interest of
time" while he (Wronel was attempting to answer questions
which were phoned in .
Gazin 's inference that Wrone was the only person who was
"riled up " about the CBS programs dealing with the Kennedy
assassination is just not true. I, along with hundreds of others,
called Channel 7 the day after they were aired protesting what
was shown and demanding equal time for responsible opposing views . Therefore it is clear that Wrone was only the
mouthpiece for the many people who do not believe the lies
the media has been feeding us about this subject since the
Warren Commission findings were released eleven years ago.
Can a newsman who undoubtedly did little or no prior
research on the subject be expected to give it the appropriate
treatment, much less so in a segment lasting a commercialfilled 30 minutes? This bush-league production typifies the
manner in which the media handles this subject, and I only
hope the public is informed enough to see through it.

... the fight continues
Da vi_d ~rone _will _ again be discussing the Kennedy
assassination , this lime on campus radio, WWSP. The
program will be aired Monday night, Feb. 9. at 10 p.m. The
program will have a phone-in question format so anyone may
call in their question to Dr. Wrone.
'
This should be_an ~xcellent forum for campus opinion on the
Kennedy assassination and the possibility of re-opening the
investigation.
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technology

After incidents like the one that occurred in the Phy Ed
building last Saturday (see story page five ) I start wondering
if " Peace on Earth , Good will toward man " is really nothing
more than poetry.
The insane things that man is doing to his brothers are
getting more and more commonplace. Tempers get heated
and anything can happen. It's dangerous .
The age of the assassins could come to a close however
because of a recent technological advancement. Violent
death , by gun at least, could be eliminated because of the
newly marketed Taser.
A Taser is something like a miniature laser gun. In my
mind it's the greatest thing to be marketed in America since
the Barbie doll with genitals .
If every irritated nako that now takes a gun or knife into his
hand would be required to use only the Taser the world would
be a nicer place to live. Instead of kiUing or maiming the object of your anger the Taser stuns the target with an electrical
charge. After the trigger is pulled you view your opponent
going through atrocious muscle sp·asms . It's painful but it's
over after a few minutes.
The implications of this brilliant little piece of technology
are endless . Game hunters interested only in the sport could
venture out in the woods to starUe the wildlife instead of kill
them . Political assassins could zap t~ir prey and maybe
after one too many zaps from the Taser the candidate would
get the message that maybe he isn't wanted . It wouldn't leave
any widows left behind to badger. Police could be authorized
to carry the higher power units (maximum charge perfected
to date is one of 3 watts at 50,000 volts). When shootouts with
the badguys occurred the coppers could simply up their
charge and out starUe the crooks and lock em up . A major
change in television detective shows plots would no doubt
result.
The Taser offers mankind its first chance to commit the
ultimate act of violence without actually killing anyone. It's
the thought that counts, right ?

'Equality, Liberty and f raternlty'

a public forum for
local minority
group struggles

by UWSP Black Students

Clau~e McKay is a Jamaician-born Black American poet.
McKay s poetry presents an odd conjunction of social protest
and sonnet form , of passionate defiance set into disciplined
st~nzas with conventional rhyme and measurable rhythm.
His works create an effect that is jarring to the reader whose
expectations are raised by the ease and tranquility of the
verse and shattered by the significance of the words .
Although she feeds me bread of bitterness
And sinks into my throat her tiger's tooth.'
Stealing my breath oJ ure. I will confess
I love this cultured hell that !Hts my youth!
lier vigor flows like tides Into my blood
<,iving me strength against her ~ate. '
lier bigness sweeps my being like a flood .
Yet as a rebel fronts a king In state,
I stand within her walls with not a shred
or terror. malice. not a word of Jeer.
Oarely I gaze into the days aheads ,
And see her might and granite wonders there,
beneath the touch ol tJmn·unerring hand
Like priceless treasures sinking In the sa~d.
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The student
University
by Bob Badzluld
There's a problem I've been having between a concept of
. who students are and the reality of who they are·. The concept
goes something Wte this :
Most students by this time are 18 or older. By definition,
state law declares those students legal adul.ls with all the
rights and responsibilities or adults. A!; adults they should be
active participants in this institution and its operations.
In my efforts this year, I've actively represented this
concept to the many areas or this institution. Not suprising to
me, many people that I have presented this concept to have
generallyaccepeted it. This has been one or the encouraging
aspects of this institution. The sad part is that the primary
group of people who benefit from this concept . students • have
not accepted this concept. That's where the conflict arises
between the concept and reality. Let me outllne just a few
examples .
With the College of Natural Resources at this University we
are recognized as one of the major areas of environmental
action. Students have been actively involved in many en·
vironmental issues • witness the Environmental Council,
bikes all over, the Michigan Avenue extension, etc . Then you
iookatourcampuswith it's beaten down , mud paths designed
to save some students those precious few steps . Or the paper
that litten the campus. Or the cigarette butts
dlacarded
as if the whole world were an
ashtray. I'm a firm believer in the old adage-''praclice
what you preach. "
Another area

or concern is the University Center. I'm not

sure whether you know this but students are paying for this

entire building. You pay for it's operations, upkeep , 'and
mortgage. Yet, most everyone seems toassume this is
someone else's property , so who cares if newspapers are
discarded anywhere, bathrooms are left 111totel mess with
toilets stuffed upwitb paper towels, glasses, cups , cans, and
the like are strewn around and those ever present cigarette
butts are even ~nd out in the carpet! The list of careless
acts just grows, but even more disturbing are the malacious
acts of destruction . A!; part-owner of this building, I resent
anyone purposely destroying this building or its contents . You
have no rights lo do so !
These are just a few points to consider. As adults there is
really no reason for even the careless acts which we commit.
As adults and students is it asking too much to just think once
in a while about someone else? I hope we can oroaaen our
scope to include other people and their needs. All I ask is that
you just think a iitUeaboul what you do. U there's a conflict in
you between this concept or a a student and your reality see if
you can change it. Start bringing the reality closer to the
concept.

Minority groups interested
in utlizing E·L·&F·
can contact Po inter
at 346·2249
or visit rocim
026 Main .

Co-op cook .

Recipes for good health
By Carrie Wolvin
About the sprout, oh , tout the sprout , though filling will not
make you stout. The vitamin clout gives colds the rout and
helps us _stand the winter out. Everyone knows sprouts. They
turn up ,n most American attempts to cook Oriental and on
health.food lists, and we see the cans in amongst the soy sauce
and fried noodles. But the fresh sprout, that unique child of
culinary and cultivating inclinations , may be a new ex·
perience for many . And what an experience ! As much better
than canned as anything else is, from peas to laughter.
So much for the lead-in, you will need :
- suitable seeds or beans . The most typical are from mung
beans with the thready , delicate alfalfa a good change or
pace.
. - a big jar or bowl , glass or plastic but NOT pottery , with a
hd or plate to fit ori.top. This is your terrarium.
Rinse the beans or seed and soak one part beans to four
parts water over night. Keep the quanililes small enough to
~re~ent smothering later. Drain well , the next day, saving the
hqu1d for soups , etc. Too many water soluable vitamins to
pour down the drain . Rinse well , draining well , and cover . Put
th_e container _in a cool, and if it is transparent, dark pla~e .
Rinse and dram well at least twice a day until the little root is
about an inch long . If you wish to separate the hulls , fill the
container with water and stir vigorously , and most will float
to the top. Refrigerate your harvest in a plastic bag for a few
days and , oddly enough, the vitamin C content will multiply .
Now for the good part : add to salads , soups, casseroles,
great ,n scra mbled eggs, they are an inexpensive, crisp break
in the winter routine.
Lastly, the plug : coincidentally , you can find mung beans
and alfalfa seeds at the ELLIS STREET CO-OP, 1915 Ellis
Street. How 'bout that!

The G.I. and I.R.S.
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Vet's corner
News for campus vets

Tax time is here , and hopefully the information will assist
some veterans who are currently attending school in
prepacing their taxes.
Question : I am a vet attending school on the G.I. Bill. Am I
required to report the money I receive from the Veterans
Administration on my income tax forms?
Answer : No, the money from VA is tax exempt, or nontaxable. However if.JOU are claiming Wisconsin Homestead
Tax Credit, you must report the amount from VA on that
applica lion form .
Question : I was released from the service in 1975, and good
old "Uncle Sam " forgot to send me my W·2 forms . Where can
I obtain them?
Answer : To obtain w .2 forms from the military you could
write to one or the addresses below . depending on the branch
or the service you were in. they are :
ARMY :
Records Division
Financial Histories Operations
U.S. Army Finance Support Agency
Indiariapolis, Indiana 46249
AIR FORCE:
Air Force Accounting & Finance Center
ATTN : C.A.D .
3800 York Street
Denver . Colorado 80205
COAST GUARD:
Last duty station OR:
Commandant. U.S. Coas t Gua rd
ATTN : F.P .
Was hington. D.C. 20591
NAVY :
Navy Firance Center
Central Accoun ts Department
Cleveland . Ohio 4114
MARINE CORPS :
Commanda nt or the Marine Corps
Code CDB
Was hington . D.C. 20380
~
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Engel perilized

reviews

Dratu-la su.cks
Reviewed by CW Petrick
If you happen to be one of the
unfortunate people who stumbled
through the cold last wee!I to see
this year's " Young Frankenstein ,"
you already know you were taken.
If you didn 't , I was at the scene of
the crime and file this report on a
thoroughly disgusting mess of a
film called " Old Dracula ."
"Old Dracula's" first mistake is
to compare itself with "Young .
Frankenstein ." There is no comparison . " Young Frankenstein"
was funny , witty and brilliant. "Old
Dracula " is dull, unimaginative
and silly .
The second mistake was lo actually spring such a hideous and
awful film on the upright and honest
citizens of this country who want lo
enjoy movies.
"Old Dracula " is an insult to
virtually every Dracula film ever
made. It is too new lo be campy in
the way the old Bela Lugosi
Universal horror nicks are, and it
can 't hold a pint of blood to the
Hammer horror films of late which
star Chris Lee as the red-eyed blood
sucker .
Dracula has a solid reputation in
fil .ns as a very nasty person.
Beginning in the silent era with
"Nosferatu", continuing through
Tod Browning's Lugosi version, and
reincarnated by Christopher Lee,
Dracula has been the darkest evil to
ever walk the Earth. " Old Dracula"

blows the image . In the movie
David Ni ven , a usually very fine
actor, plays Dracula as a gentleman and scholar who is only
slightly .more evil than the next
door neighbor. depending on which
neighborhood you live in .
Caslle Dracula has been robbed
of its evil dignity a nd stands as a
tourist attraction complete with
fake bats and wolf howls. Why, the
place doesn't even have
catacombs ! To top that off the plot
of the movie adds four Playboy
bunnies, a handsome photographer,
a hard -to-gel female executive type
and a male model then mixes them
all together in Castle Dracula ,
along with the required s ide order
of blood ; the result is terrible .
Most insulting is Teresa Graves
who plays Dracula 's wife . In the
process of bringing back Teresa
from deadly anemia , brought on by
drinking blood from a sick peasant,
she is injected with the blood of the
Playboy bunnies , one of whom is
black. Teresa, of course , awakes as
a black vamoire who has a craving
for soul food and jive talk . From
that point on the inovie is a big
racial joke with as much flesh as
the PG rating allows, and minor
chills .
" Old Dracula " is a
terribly
unfunny movie . The only good thing
it has going for it is nice color
photography ; otherwise forget it.

THE PERILS
OF COUNTRY,,./
LIVING by David Engel <Portage
Press, 80 pages, $2.50) .
Reviewed by Robert Borski
David Engel 'is a member of the
UWSP English Department. The
Perils of Country Living is his first
collection of poetry . Offering over
60 poems, it was published out of
Nelson Hall in what is technically
known as an a uthor's edition : i.e.,
the author fools the cost of
publishing. One of the major
drawbacks of this type of operation
however. is that the author himself
ends up deciding what goes in and
what stays out. He becomes his own
editor in other words . In Engel's
case the results are not the best.
What might have been a modestly
slim, fa irly readable first collection
is marred by questionable inclusion
of certain poems and excessive self.
indulgence, leading this reviewer lo
believe one of the perils of country
living <Engel lives · in nearby
Rudolph ) just might be lack cf
critical insight.
Concerning itself largely with
rural exis tence , Perils seems
preoccupied with two themes. The
first is derivative of Michael Lesy 's
Wisconsin Death Trip . Throughout
the book old photographs testify lo
Engel's titular theme; several
poems even attempt to enlarge
upon them.
But whereas Lesy chose lo
underscore his photographs with
chilling newspaper accounts of
madness and mayhem Wisconsin
style, and succeeded in creating a
compelling account , Engel , with his
poems, falls short of capturing the
same sense of grotesquerie and
displacement. The closest he comes
is in "The Perils of Country Living
Ir 13" : " Awaiting you she paces the
odd corners and measures the
walls. Faces the window a dozen

times and stares at the phone for too
long ." Other than these few lines,
however . he fails lo transcend the
bizarre reality of the photographs
he chooses to compliment his poems
with.
Engel does have better luck,
though , with his. poems about
progress . " Swamp Valley" touches
on the demise of Arcadia in our
modern society, and
" Redevelopment " , a lament about
the destructiveness of urban
renewal. comes across as the
strongest poem i.n the book :
·
more than greed
moves them
to tear down the old
to replace taverns
with parkl) lg lots
<no spirits in dust )
to replace dust
with steel a nd glass
(no spirit in malls)
to pave the earth entirely
so it becomes impossible
to pass through town
without a thought
As far as successful poems go,
however, that's about it. The rest of
Perils is largely given over to a
section called " The Travler" (sic) ,
and never mounts much momentum . Engel also chooses to end a
fair amount of his poems with what
looks like baby-talk : e .g., " dathi"
for daddy ; " dafydd" for David, etc .
Whal this is doing in a book of
poems, I have no idea ; I put it down
to esoter ic self-indulgence.
So, to re<:apilulate : The Perils of
Country Living is not a very good
first collection . But it is handsomely
produced, with some interesting
photographs. Together, with what
poems that do work , I'd give it a C
plus.

COMING NEXT WEEK
UAB PERFORMING ARTS
PRESENTS IN CONCERT
The Monty Alexander Trio
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14
9:00 P.M. -

COFFEEHOUSE, U.C.

FREE

w ith tick~t from Union. Info. desk
Limited number of tickets.
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-Painter Pants
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ONE FREE 1116 SHEF WITH PURCHASE OF ONE AT REGULAR PRICE
OFFER EXPIRES
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Burger Chef

Corne, Fourth and DIYlslon SI.
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MAIN STREET
MENS WEAR
DOWNTOWN STEVENS PO.I NT

Zuckermans
excell
by Kenl A. Petzold
Do you know what it's like to be in
Love on a balmy summer afternoon ?
Are you familiar with the sigh of
relief that comes when you go to an
exam completely unprepared and
youfindthal il'sbeenpostponed? A
truly brilliant performance by
Eug~nia and Pinchas Zukerman
evoked such feelings in the Arts and
Lectures Series event that tool!
place in M;1:helsen Recital Hall last
Friday evening.
One was made instantly aware of
• the duo 's commanding stage
presence and their artistic intelligence . The program consisted
of works composed between 1685
and 1825. The pieces played were
wrilen by Vivaldi , Kuhl a u,
Telemann, Hoffmeister , and
C.P .E . Bach.
The duo played perfectly together
in every way-Eugenia on her
golden Oute , and Pinchas on violin
and viola . The intonation and interpretation were flawless . I must,
however, comment on the
programming, in that the first four
consecutive works (the entire first
half and part of the second) were all
in minor keys . Only the last two
selections and the additional
program piece werein major
tonalities . Whal a relief!
There certainly is enough posl1825 literature existing for this type
of duo combination , but there is
nothing wrong with extracting an
entire concert from one particular
period, and I enjoyed every minute
of the Zukerman presentation.
Samuel Sanders, who has graced
our stage before, provided harpsichord accompaniment for the
Zukermans .
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DOWN VEST

Ttt.1NGS TO DO
PARA MANANA.
1. Write an epic poem no shorter than

247 pages long using t'1e following
5 words only : cactus, Gold, lime,
Sunrise, Agamemnon.
2. Read Milton's Paradise Lost. Explain
why you liked him better when he
was on TV.
3. Translate a map of Mexico into English,
leaving out all the consonants.
4. Disregard all of the above, make a
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and
invite all yoor friends over.

'
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X-C Ski Packages As Low As

$69. 95 For Boots, Poles, Skis & Bindings

F•br111ry I , lt71 Pig• Z3 Polattt

DEAR GRADUATIN.G SENIOR:
We would like to talk to you about something important to both
of us••• the-future. NO MATTER WHAT YOUR MAJOR, if you have
decided that a career i~ management might be what you want
after graduation, register to talk_to our ShopKo _
R epresentative on
campus Tuesday, February 17. He will be happy to discuss our
Management Trainee Program with you.
There is opportunity in retailing as in almost no other field at
present. It is a'n exciting, challenging career. We know, because
ShopKo has been part of the retailing picture for 15 years:
opening as a dis.count operation and evolving into a multi-faceted,
one-stop shopping concept. We now operate 19 Retail Stores,
plus Fabric & Craft Shops, Home Improvement Centers,
Pharmacies, Gift and Specialty Shops and Self-Service Gas Stations.
Because of our constant growth ShopKo has excellent career
potential and beneits for aggressive, responsible individuals who
have the capacity for decision-maki~g a~d who enioy dealing
with people.
In ShopKo's Management Program, qualified individuals are rated
strictly on their performance. Advancement to management,
added responsibility and increase in salary come fast for those
with leadership capabilities.
Do you feel that you might be one of the bright outgoing women
or men we a·re looking for? Then why not talk to us about the
future •••yours AND ours. We hope to see you the 17th.
Sincerely,

David A. Liebergen
Personnel Supervisor

